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ATTENTION
THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED
EXACTLY AS THEY vrERE RECEIVED. IN
SOME CASES, PAGES MAY BE DIFFICULT
TO READ. SOME PAGES APPEAR TO HAVE
OVERLAPPING DOCUMENTS. BUT THEY
WERE PHOTOCOPIED IN TIDS MANNER.
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Elections:

Green:

SIU officials contributf
to council candidate
ca,mpaigns.

A taste nf Ireland
comes w Carhondalc.
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Money:
USG votes to approve
Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity funding.
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Saluki
softball
IS

mcon

retires
after 32
years
Jusns JoNES/D:iilr E~1pifan

Kay Brcchtelsbo!Jer is retiring as lhe soflboll head coach otter 32 years of dedicoled service lo the SIUC soflbofl learn. Brechtclsbouer hos
been al SIUC during her entire career.
COREY CUSICK
DAllY EmT'TIA:-: REl'OR1EF.

1l1e longcst-lenureJ coach in the
history of SIUC women's ·athll'lics
mmounce<l Thursday she is retiring at
the end of the a~ademic year.
After :n ,cars as head coach for
the SIUC • ,oftball team, Kay
Bn:d1tels:xiu~r belien:d ii was her
time to step down. Brechtelsbaue:·
cited spending nmre time with family
a~ oac of the main rca.,ons for leaving.
··1 have not spent much time \\ith
my
family
in
Michigan."

Dedication brings merit
C,!rhiilld,1/.· /,,1m,· ,,, ;;n;:n:;[ CO/ltrd empioJCC of the year
D~Vl!} FERRARA

:ri~~;:~~~;~·~:~:-~--·.\ ;~~~
S.ciurda-r a! (;•,i

tw1I,

~h) S. :Hin::;;; .=. ,F: ..
frorn 5 ~• 5·.!'.> D.r~,
11rd ct th~ Lt.:rrT·r!

;;~r;:~~!,~~~:!:·.; ,\
6·30 p m, D:,,
votanc~ion1,, nre .St t.
each and ccr
vcctir.ations me S.i !
• For mere in•om1ot1.::n

::;n:i:, :"-iel,<,n r;$i~, !ifr..:md breath every day
~ ::-..: ;1:.1ti•.·.n\, top ;mi1rill.l conur,I
11 ;!~\··~1 :1: ~1:·.: C,;;h·..nJJ;(! ?nticc Dep:unm.:nt.
!-: : ·: ! :·;~:·:·. ; ,.-:.ft-~ :~ r;i!~ tl~t1! ~~h, hc:r.
1 , •· ;:. •: ;i~ ;t':'l.u\~ t°h"1'_1f-) she Wf,rks 1,,1r the
: :-. :· :' :-1;1: l,1::~-,
i1: and dJy out r=uing ani:::.d, fr,:!l! ,i~h1 •p-;1L~. high places and cruel

-:~,y

l( ~rm:·:,.

.

it'~; n,~ even :he worried human ·faces of
;-..::,p:, "hrJ h,1·.-c lxe11 auacked by untamed
c n,.,1urc, :r;, sh., .:alms th,·m ,~ith her_ dignified

coil Cindv tJe:s.r.:n ~•·
the Cor~ndol1.~ F,:Jj~...,
Cepartmenl o!
457·3200 e<I.

,124.

:

:":dwn. 44. suffers fr\lm allergic reactions io
ammals.
·
Di~gnp,-.:.J with astlun:t at age 35. Nelson
<-...,:asionally suffers from allergic reactions to
st ,me of 1hc animals she encounters eveiy day.
Ye:, ~he quietly and humbly hides Uiat fact,
shrugging-it off with a goofy laugh a5 if it
would be nbsurd to put herself above the
SEE

NEl5ON,
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Brechtelsbauer graduated from
Ccntml 1v1ichigan University in 1965
hdore coming ,to SIUC where she
,·arned two postgraduate det-rees. She
carned her m.l!>ter's dei,,ree in 1966
and her doctomte in educational psydmlogy in 1980.
Brcchtelsbauer also made acade•
!l1ics a focal point for her players, garnbhing 12 GTE Academic All·
Americans since l 98i - the most by
any Saluld sport.
Sin::e 1985, Brechtelsbaucr has led
SEE RETIREMENT, PAGE 19

·Ambassadors exerc1se positive peer pressur~
':nt.'1-\" whnt is: at our
.i:.ci wh,1: mir student

Kflty E. HrnrLElN Ii,
·TRAVIS MoR.sE

\ n :; (· ;:.~~--

1

a career rc.:ord of 628-US-3 (.59 I ).
hecame onlv the 25th coarh in i\CAi\
history tn 1;gister 6<Xl" in,,,. ith a :?.-1
defeat over Boston Colkp: F..:b. 27 at
the Nmional Fa.,tpitc·h Co;u.:h~s
A~~nciatinn•~ l.c:,J,,ff Cla,~ic in
o,1,,mhu5. (i:l
•
··1 don't !hinl-. ."'\! n•uld e~pres\ in
•,,·nrt!, how muc:h ,h~ h,l, m~ant," 111)'('ar a,,s:,tam Kerri Blaylr-.:k ,.1iu.
·'When wu think of SIU snliball. ;;,u
think of Kav Brechtelsbauer.
··She's such a teacher, she really
epi11,n1izcs what SIU softball stand:;
for."

Brechtclsbaucr INSIDE
said Timrsday
afternoon at Cooches feocl to
JAW Fields. "I Brechtelsbouer's
sec my parent, retirement.
once or twice a page 19
y.:ar
and
they·re not as
young as they used to be and iheir
health isn't what it used to be.
")t"l' not that I'm going 10 retirc
and you're not going to see me again.
Soliball's just totally consumed my
life."
Brechtelsbauer, who has compiled

~:. •,~• ;.;. :: ·· . --~•l .r.,;.·.;:.mipli.\.h."~

. DAttr B;\!···,?..-.: ".-,.:...: ~:.:

, ~-"::1 .\:n[,.;;..,,1<.lCI' prc,·1·.._i ,~-- ,-.h:e~: \i.:.in2. the
~~·.=' · •r:~t-i~ b,.·-.,1r:t.Jgc on
.. . .
· .~,;,y:r~ a! SE=C :md
" ·,, ,,·..
m fo, the Co!kge of
1.,:1,.•,-::~
i.-i.·hl ;"~,; mnone the
L''~- .~!11,a!i,.,~1·~.. ::b1rter n1:;rnbci.
, . ,,

A snlali .!.ir1 S::; ·.v:
wonJeunem, -:\ itl!i,> th.:

1

1:

Of a Car~ Girahk·~tll .h:~h , . . !h P!
library and r,)iJlb up i11 ~i11L.lfl :i1td:
at Christine D,,hl. ~s~inµ. "Ar,: ,,u
really a pilot'?"
.Dohl. a. junior in ;i,btion 111:m •
· agemenl from Davcnp,,11. hl\la. i~
· ,reprc!;enring SIUC anti th..: C"!k;;;;
· of.: LiberJI Ans ,is an ,,viati,,n
ambassador. Her <lutie~ indmk e:i"•
ing · presentations, lea.Jing 11,ur
· groups ar.£1. promoting and an~wi:ring questions · c1111ccming th"
· Univcri;itv.'
·. 'That iittlc girl's cycs ju~t lit np
at me," Doh! said. "She wa., so
amazed that a woman could Ix: a
pilot That's what this is about. lt:t0

: , 1. • -•:~

·; :,:<::~ .~,,!q,~:;c1.1rrc11tly~-pon.,or
;:1nb,,.;:G:'r programs . the
<·,•l';.,_:c- "' Bu;iness, College of
..\,;ru:uitt,1--' ciml the College of
:...1a.,,. C,,1m7i:mication and- Media
A::s. Ahhrn1gh they fall under the
College m· Liberal Arts, the
Aduiion Amb~sadors arc directed
lhrough Alpha Eta Row- an international aYi:ition frntcrnity.
ln addition, the College o(
Education will be introd::cing a
leaden;hip program consisting of

new college ambassador~.
. Bi:cau.-e· of ample ~un:e,, ill
. recruitment· nml retentilln gc,ind
froni the .ambas.<..11.lor pn ,gn;m~.
MClvtA implemented ,l new peer
;,,;iviserprogram last fall.The g,,.tb
of the program are to hcip new ~tt:denL, c-.isc into the diffo:tillic, .;,,".
dated \vith college living.
Clare Mitchell. chief .:icad::m,l·
adviser fC'l' MCMA. said when students fiist enter into SJUC. tkv
often can. feel Cll,lrclllCIV o,crwhclmed by lhe enom1ity of the
. campus and the · isolation that
comes along with li\•ing away from
home for the first time.
"SIUC can be a very :;easy place
for new studeriL, right out of high
school," Mitchell .;aid. "It helps for
them to ha,•e someone their ov.-n
SEE

J\,MBASSADORS,
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Police Blotter

· Calendar

UNIVERSl"i'Y
• A 19-year-old SIUC woman reported rea,iving se,erol harassing phone coils between 5:30 and 6: 14
p.m. Wednesooy. A 27-year-old man hos been idennfied in lhe incident, University police soid.
• A 20-year-old woman told University policE: that
,he wos alarm..d w!ien a 20-year-olcl man was

videoloping her near Boomer Hall without her permission. Police confi<eoted the videolope, and no
charges were filed in lhe incident.
• Tameka L Bell, 22, and Rashida J. Ware, 21, both
o! Carbondale were arrested and charged with fighting by agreement al 1:OB a.m. Thursday necc Felts
Hall. University police soid lhe women wem involved
in a pliysical altercofon on the lhird P.oor aF the resi·
Jenee hall. Bell and Ware were released with a
notice lo a;,peor in court May 20. Neither required
medical o11ention. ,

.J

CARBONDALE
• Belinda A Ros~, 26, cf Carbondale, was arrested
and charged with demesne battery ot 10:19 p.m.
Wednesday. Jackson County sheriffs deputies were
coiled lo the Crossings Mobile Home Park
\oV,;hesdcy night in reference lo a man who soid
R, . . ·rude him in the head with a bottle. The victim
reL :., 1medical attention. Ross was taken lo Jadoon
County Jail pending an appearance before a judge..
• Wenello Made, 36, af Colp wos arrested and
charged with aggravated battery after she reportedly
slashed a woman an the cheek with a knife. The 35·
year-old victim told Carbondale police that around
12:30 a.m. Wednesday she wos slashed by Mack

t:;,:~"fo'~:~r~:,trtli~S=~

\.,.1bunt:mik..Jl.mt.nrwnruH,e1!.,..,,,l,,,l"h-fott'1htt1,,tn1.Th,•nrmm.,.;:1ncl...J..-tUN',dr.r;
r~,a..!rr.11>11,0:i....!~~,-ithrnT'\t:m.!th..-r,l,l'J'r•nJr-t.'Otrlrhe['"f"l,.Tlk..'-mlftm.EJhc
urm.. ltrm,.,JNd~Jd:Vf'fNtnl~ion.-n,JkaUUll':-tra'lll?-47.A1Jr.U('nd.ui1rm-;i,l"'
"'I"f('2;trc1-..-.W:11}n:,ftun.a:m.Nnotm..hrutf.~11ft'\\11lll"t'vktnt"''tftht-f0mc-

453-3417.
• Pul~cim Art Student> Breeze
Wa,, Sh,.,,., far undergrnds, 9
a.m. la 9 p.m., pat luck 7 la 9
p.m., Pulliam-Wham breeze
way, Mike 529-4899.

• Sevenlh Doy Adventist
Student Association prophecy
reminor, every Fri., 7 lo 8:30
p.m., Tray Room Student Cen:er,
Louro 549-7188.
·

• uorary Affairs intermediate
Web page can,Jruction,· 10 to
noon, introduction to constructing Web pages, 2 to 4 p.m.,
Morris Library Ream 103D, .
453-2818.

• fuluki Volunteer Corps needs
volunteers to help v.ith set-up,
chaperoning, and dean-up for

• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs
assislonce with regis.'rafion,
re.lreshments, handing oot Hiers
ar donating blood, 2 to 7 p.m.,
Student Recreation Center,
453-5714.
• H",spanic Student> Count11

fir:st annual cultural dinner, 6
p.m., Renoi»once Room, tickets
available, Regina 536-7127.

t"n~;~d~·r:,n~it•

453-6169.

lo 4 p.m,, Jaycee Field at
Evergreen Park, Christie
549-4222.

• Cherish the Ladies, May 1, 8
p.m,, Ttckels are available
S15.50 ar charge.by phone
453-2787.
• A!pha Chi Omega and Pi
Koppa Alpha jump for bu&,
help raise maneylorlhe
Women's Center, May_l and 2,
408 W. Mill St., S5 per person,
Elsa 536-7646.

• lr.:erVorsity Christian
Fellowship Asian American
• Newmon Catholic Student
Celebration, 7 p.m., Agr':u!ture
Center mass for all students
Christian Fellowship, Patrick
. regardlesslaf religious affilia'. ·
549-4284.
tion, e,ery Sun., 11 a.m. and 9
p.m., Newman Center, John ,
• Orthodox Christian
529-3311.
FeDawship meeting, Apr. 30

~j ~~1:·s~S:,Room

Cer.ter, Saphi,s 549-9469.

• Spanish Table meeting, every
Fri., 4 to 6 p.m., C:ih! Melange,
-453-5425.

UPCOMING

• Fre~ dub meeting to allow
students lo prnctice their French,
e,ery Fri., 4:30 lo 6:30 p.m.,.
Booby's, Ginas_-453-5415.

8 p.m., S15.50, 45~·2787.

• Southern !Dinais Festival of ·
Irish Music and Dance, May 1,

• • Mcleod Summer Playhouse
will lie holding auditions, Ma,,
8, 2 p.m., ,v.d,,ad Theater, /
laalcing loryoung girls 12·14 lo
!?lat t!ie role d Agnes in this
. su'lllTler's production of Ike!
Me in St. Louis, prepare a_ song
to sing, Ttm.453-5825.

• Univenity Christian Minishies
• Soluki Volunteer C.orps needs Celtic dinner and disoossion,
assislance with spring dean-up . May2,-6 p.m., The Interfaith
Center; Satya 549-7387.
and planting llowers, May 1
and 8, 8:30 o.m. lo noon, ·
downtown Ccrbonda!c pavilion, • Wind Ensemble Concert;
May 3, 8 p.m.; S3 public and
Joyce.549-1690.
S2 students, 536-8742.
• Saluki Volunteer Corps help
run baseball program in areas . • Charul Union Concert, May
such as measuring, field balls
6, 8 p.ril., S3 public and S2
· and recording scores, May 1, 2 . students, 536-874?.

Mad,: wos later lacoted and loken lo Jackson County
Jail after being unable lo
bond.
• .lason Megginson, 23, reported Ina! Brian Kel!>e)',
21, hit him in the head wi!h a bottle while the two
-..here involved in an altercotion around midnight
Wednesday at Sidetracks Bar and Grill, 101 W.
College St. Kelsey ffed the scene but wos later arrest- •
ed ancl charged with resisti~g a Carbondale police
officer and aggravated battery. He wos loken lo
Jadoon County Jo~. Megginson wos loken lo
Memorial Haspilal af Ccrbanclale far lreahnent and·
later charged with fighting by agreement. Megginson
was released an a recognizance bond.

• Japanese Table informal canversafon in English and
Jopanese, every Fri., 6"1o 8
p.m., Melange Cole, Shinsuke

• Burglars entered lhe Colfee Comer, 213 S.
'
Woshinglon St., between l · p.in. Tuesday and 5:59
a.m. Wednesday by breaking ool a drive-through
window. Currency and a slerea with a ccmbinec:I
value of mare than S400 were reported stolen.
Carbondale police have no suspects in ihe incident.

In the Thursday story "New BAC coordinator~ lo increase student involvement;" the names of
Andrea Williams and \.ouis Jeffries were misspellecL
•
.
In Thursdays edition ol the DAILY EG'l'PlWl, SIUC dect "11ete Allen Lakomiok's nicl:name should

PS''

• German dub Stommtisch, ·
5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Melange,
Anne549-1754.

Almanac.

wreliday> 10 a.m. lo 3 p.m. br

THIS

1N5EK

IN 1988:

• Police hod been investigating lhe gay cci-.nur.ily of
Carbondale in connection with the muroer of Michael
D. Miley. Miley's body was found in lhe lrunk of his
car an Rocky Comfort Raad in narlheost Union
County. Pollce had not disclosed haw he wos killc..:!
· or the rotura of his wounds. Miley wcs know lo be a
· homosj,xual, GIPU members said, qnd,his body wos
found near a *cruising• area for ga,, men.

• The giant shipyard Ina! built lhe ill-fated Ttlonic
won a_ controd to conshud the wo~ds biggest-ever

luxury cruise liner, a behemoth longer than three
faatball fields thot feature cabins with individual balconies. The lin&swos planned for American tourists
and although wos yet unnamed; wcs referred to in
designs as the "Ultimate J?ream.*

Edito~in-0,iel: Ryen Keilh
Ad Manager: Jon Prev<fl
Clas,ified: Lori Pacbo~k
Business: Jennifer Mattingly
Ad Production: Chris Tongora
General Manager. Robert Jaross
Focuhy Managing Editor. Lonee Speere
Oi,play Ad Dinodor: Sherri Killion
Clcuified Ad Manager: Jerry Bush
Produdion Manager: Ed Delmastn>
Account Tech 111: Debru day
Microcomputer Speciali,t Kelly Thomas
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Call Now
for a free consultation
and find out:
e II chlropract!c care
workforvou.

wm

• How long an average
:reatment pl2il fasts· ·
Cthls usuany depends
on the care vou choose
• Exacuv how much
care wm cost cmost
Insurance covers
chlropracuc care
lncludlno student
referrals. We CXPlaln
all 11rocedures and
tests UP front. No
unexpected costs.J
o Answers to anv and an
quesuons reoardlnu
chlropracuc care. Yo
obnoallons.

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
529-1943
"We take great pride in our
results & reputation!"

.

...

~

.,. !.';:,•::·;-.hiru1i.l1ritbdni01kro.ffn-..Somesl]la'1ff~~tom:znujlldlll'rrilimibJlons.
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The Big; Br:ancis! The Big. Savings!

Onhrersitj'Mall • Carbondale
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Machine
. Do video games,
·movies, ,.:md a culture

' . of violen'ce cause'

youth to go astray?
STORY BY KENDRA THORSON
& RHONDA SclARRA
Dressed in a black leather trench
coat, a 16-ycar-old boy bursts
through the double doors of a
school hallway. He walks almost
mechanicr,lly into a classroom,
draws a shctgun and opens fire on
his classmate~.
Faces full of horror accompany
bodies falling to'the ground, and his
friends urge him on with sordid
smiles.
This scene from the 1995 drama
'The. Basketball Diaries" is strikingly similar to the tales of school
violence occurring in the past two
years. .
Unlike the victims in Littleton,
Colo., er West Paducah, Ky., the
\'ictims in 'The Basketball Diaries"
about the struggles of a :teenage
cocaine addict are only actors:
They are able to stand up and

walk off the set when the <:lirector
yells "cut."
Real-life victims, however, arc
left to lie in their own pools of blood
while their families · search for
answers.
The parents of the \'ictims killed
in the 1997 shootings at H-:ath High
School in West Paducah, Ky., filed a
federal lawsuit April 12 against the
makers and distributors of the
movie, two Internet pornography

sites and several \'ideo game companies.
The $130-million lawsuit claims
the media industry profited from
vi;;lent medium that inspired
Michael Carneal to kill three students in a prayer circle the·morning
ofDec. I, 1997.
Edward Kionka, professor of
law at SIUC, said the federal lawsuit would be cons;dered as an
"enticement to violence" ca~e.

'The theorv is that websites,
movies or other publica1i0ns enticed
people who are suscertible to.commit act~ of violence," Kionka ~aid.
He said the lawsuit would be difficult to prove because of the First
Amendment's guaranteed right to
free speech.
"Criminal behavior is portr.1yed
in movies, books and television all
the time, and it is primarily artistic,"
he said.

"It is going be pretty hard for
them to show this is liability for
damages."
The movie is also linked to last
week's· massacre at Columbine
High School in Littleton, Colo.,
where Eric Harris and Dylan
Klcbold. armed with an array of
guns and bombs, gunned down
SEE

VIOLENCE,
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Local bar .ordered to clean· up or close aoors
ti!IM3,❖il11
• People interested
in a business' latest
health inspection
can request it from
the establishment. ·
Health records are
public infonnation
• If owners do not
supply you with their
latest report, you .
may call the Jackson
.Counly H,--,lth
Department al.
618) 684-3143

J.

hygienic practices; water source safe, .
under pressure; and sewage
and waste water disposal.
·
Sti,c: Bar & Billiards, 517 S. Illinois
Other serious violation., were in
Ave., reported 25 violations in a recent cross-connection, back siphonage, back
routine food service inspection..:... eight flow of their pipes; number, convenient,
repeated offenses and si,c: critical items accessible, designed, installed toilets -all requiring "immediate action.".
and hand washing facilities; and toxic
Stix wa, inspected Tuesday and was · items properly stored, labeled. used. · ·
deemed to remain open granted the vioJohn Dunn, state plumbing inspector
lations are corrected within an allotted who performed the inspection at Stix,
time.
could not comment on the inspection
Owners Gary Brooks and. John but a spokesperson said "things arc
Budslick Jr. were told they were going • being worked out."
·
to be revisited by inspectoi:s as early as
According to the report, Stix needs
May 3 and as late as June 3. If the vio, to repair the back flow in their piping.
lat ions are not corrected or progress' is In other words, some of the •·cad" water
not shown, Stix could lose its food ser- is being mixed-with the "good" water,
vice license.
.. according to Gillespie. .
.
Stix owners did not return numerous . Some of the more serious repeated
phone call messages Thursday.
violations Stix received were failure to
Kevin Gillespie, -director of clean mold from· under: the cutting · blades and bowl.
Environmental Health for Jackson board, failure to clean all drink disAlso, Stix was instructed to label all
County, said based on the findings, cer- pensers - mold observed. and failure to toxic items not in original container,
tain things need to get d?ne in o~er ~o_r_.. provide .soap _and paper towels to hand provide indirect drains to all of the sinks
Stix to continue to serve food.
sink. · ·
in the bar, and provide back now pre"(We) did find violations that arc
New violations that Stix received vention device to ice machine, soda
serious," he said.
were grease trap appears to be leaking, machine and portable air-conditioner.
Such violations were in the areas of clean the floor in entire pizza area. clean
Businesses agree to "unannounced"
personnel hands washed and clean, the dough mixer - remove rust from visits by health inspectors when they
MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ
NEWS EDITOR

• hot/cold

'"==:;:::===~~~

Nation

Southern Illinois
Fraternity and sorority to
bounce for bucks

Student named as Mr. SIUC

Police to conduct auction

Of the 14 competitor.; at the 1999 SIUC
Bicycles.jewelry, electronic equipment
Bodybuilding Show, Terry Lamont won
and miler items confiscated by t:ie
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority a nd Pi the title of Mr. SIUC last weekend after
Carbondale rolice Department will be sold
at a police auction Saturday at 9 a.m.
Kappa Alpha Fraternity arc sponsoring th e defeating AJ. DeCicco in the final compcsecond-annual "Jump for Bucks" from 8 tition.
Saturday at Lincoln Junior High School,
a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday at the Pi Kappa · Lamont won first place in the tall height
501 S.~ashington St.
Alpha Fraternity House
class, while DeCicco was the winner of the.
Prospective buyers may inspect items
· For $5, people can go and jump on a short height class.
. one hour prior to the start of the auction.
· DeCicco also won the award for Best
Purchased ijenis must be paid for in cash
trampoline:at·the Pi Kappa Alpha House,
Poser.
and removed by the end of the auction. The
408 W. Mill.
The group is trying to raise money fo_r
Other award winners included Brad
property will be sold !'as is" by Doerr
the Women's ~enter.
Johnson,,winner of the wheelchair diviAuction Service. For more information, call
For _more. information. con.tact ,Elsa _at_. S!<?l!,}!n.<! b.~!!!)l_~ch, wj_nner of the MosL-s ~ .the Carbondale prope~y control office at
536-7646.· ·. .
·
Improve~ Award.
457-3200 ext. 251.
-Karen !3!11111,r

-Rhonda Sciarra

apply for their licen:SCs to serv.c alcohol
and liquor.
Also, businesses arc required to post
their latest inspection "on the ·premises
in public view."
The report states that Stix has-:igreed
to use bagged ice and canned soda until
back now preventers arc installed and
approved at their next inspection.

-D11\'id Ferrara ·

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Student pitches temper
tantrum after food denial
One student at Ohio State University
takes his dinner pretty !>eriously.
So seriously, in fact, that when he arr:·,ed
late to a campus dining hall on April 21 and
wasn't' allowed to enter, he reportedly lost his
temper, kicked in a glass door and shattered a
window.
According to The Lantern, the student
made a speedy exit after breaking the glass.
Campus police are still looking for him.
-DAILY EGYl'TTAN
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Our Word
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With family and COf!1munity C!-5 our.motto, we_ can avoid Colorado
The siege of violent school shootings has
America baffled. It seems all of a sudden kids
arc rising up and killing at will in unforeseen
fits of rage. Adding to the confusion nmv is the
bewildering situation of how a couple of
teenagers deviscc! such an elaborate pbn of
death. The saga of the two boys continues to
numb the mh,ds of a nation as talcs of bombs
being built in the family garage and obvious
parents ignorant to their Nazi-cnrapnm.-d children arc spun.
All legislation has failed to curb the violent
shooting death incidents in our schools that
now stands at an ominous total of 13 in the
last four years. This recent incident in
Littleton, Colo., is merely the worst of them
all, having ended the lives 'of 15 people. With
still no an<wcrs to what's going on, the. nation
now looks to assign blame for the unexplainable and finds an outlet in the media. · ·
The daim revolves around the glorification
of ever-increasing amounts of violence. The
Littleton shooters watched "Natural Born
Killers" repeatedly, w WC should blame Woody
Harrelson for giving sue.~ a convincing perfor-.
mancc. CNN continuously runs footage of reallife events as they happened, and we blame
them for showing us what is actually going on
in our world.
Honestly, there IS a lot of violence por•
trayed on television, in r:int and on the big
screen, but the media is nothing if it is not a
reflection of the face of society. The ariswer lies

not in the blaming of the media. They're only
an aftermath consideration. Rather, the source
of the sorrow lies in the coldness of the family
rooms in homes across America and the shal~
low depths of our sense of community. .
A poet once wrote "the hand that rocks the
cradle is the hand that rules the world." TI1c
EGYPTIAN believes much. of the insanity of the
past four years is evidence of an ever-growing
absence of this almighty hand. Parents must
take .a genuine role in their children's liv1!3 for
the establishment of good character traits and
ethical, rational-thinking capabilities. If we ai-.
content to let television be our primary
babysitter, then we cannot blame the television
when our children's attitud'!S resemble those of
a prime-time drama.
Too many latch-key kids arc having to grow
up on their own and learn what's right and
wrong for themselves through early leaps into .
the harsh problems by which life is accmnpanied. There's nothing wrong with having children and adolescents take r~pons;bility for
themselves and live an unsheltered life as long
as parents arc there to foster positive development through direct involvement with their
kids.
A sense of community is just as crucial to
this process. It is necessary for children to ·
develop respect for their neighbors and fellow
humans. This isn't achieved when no one
bothers to learn the neighbors' name and
spends more time worrying about property

value than the value of friendship and commi.;nity togetherness. Kids i.:scd to grow up knowing everyone in "Mister Rodgers'
Neighborhood," now most of them couldn't
name their own neighbors. Schools must not
continue to cut funding for social and sports
programs. Our education system fails when it
substitutes police officers and metal detectors
for guidance counselors and caring teachers.
Our children are human beings and deserve
the direction and empathy our school system
provided before the days.of discipline-intensive
pushes through the system took over.
A~ college ~tudents, many of us dream of
becoming parents in the future. Some of us will
re mommic<, and daddies sooner than others,
while some of us arc parents already. As such,
· we must revive the importance of family and
the value of human respect. If we actively
teach our offspring how ro properly function in
society, the mounting tcnsio::i of unbearable
isolation felt by our nation's youth ,viii dissipate.
·
The next gcnl!ration of our country's family
must have a strong symbol of unity in its crest.
TI1is is forged through good, loving parenting
and humanitarian togetherness. As the future
of America, and the future parents of America,
we must recognize that the most important and
prestigious job responsibility we'll ever achieve
is as a parent. Then ou.- kids will- come home
from school with honor certificates and diplo.. mas t'llther than gunshot wounds and tcas:s.
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I got a phone call from my good
friend Castro Smith, who lives down
in Florida. He is an excitable, misanthropic man who immediately started
babbling about the sad state of
America. I think he had been drinking.
We r~:11i1.ed there wa~ only one way
to solve all the problems th~·t engulf
this dying nation. We had ,o exile
everyone; send them somewhere else.
"If we're going to save America we
need to make some sacrifices," Castro
told me.
·
I agreed and we came up with a list
titled "An American Rant'" We figured
if we're all part ofone human con- •
sciousness, we all had to look out for
America. If you find yourself on one
of the following lists. just real ire
you're taking one for the team.
An American Rnnt
(or)

Let the honey1T1ooners have
Send the teachers to South America.
Niag:w. Falls.
Put the students to death - knowlSend the sexually active to purgato-·. edge breeds questions, which breeds
ry.
problems.
Send tre acid-heads to a Costa
Send the fanatics to Wrigley Field.
Flctvlenc; in litany
Rican rain forest.
Draf1 the followers into the Anny
cppeonFndoys.
· Put the masturbators on a boat for
Chris is a sen.or in
because they'll follow ordt:rs aimlessly.
the Dominican Republic with an endaeotive 'Wfiting.
Send the weirdos to France, they'll
less supply of Viagra.
·
Hi, opinion does not
be appreciated there.
Get the rich day jobs, commit them
n«euarily reRect that
Send the Christians to the jungles to
to asylums and then crucify them for
of the DAlY EGmuN.
baptize the savage natives.
worshipping false gods.
Send the drinkers to Ireland.
ckennedy@ha!mail.com
Smash Bill Gates' computer.
Send the prisoners to Amsterdam
Make the athletes smoke end!Cl...
because there arc no laws there.
cigarettes and put them to work in the
Give the Libertarians power.
Send the men to Mars and the
cool mines.
·
Put Perot in orbit as ro satellite.
women to Venus.
Take the educated to the desert.
Send the thinkers to Gennany to
Send the sunburned to Norway.
study philosophy. ·
Put the lawyers on Apollo I to
Send the children to Denver.
Send the lovers to the moon.
search for black holes.
Crucify the religious.
Send the singers to seduce the
Send the lonely tu China.
Give
the homosexuals San
:sirens ;!long the Rhine.
Send the gothic t,> Transylvania.
Francisco.
Put all the lone gunmen on a
Send doctors, racists and bigots to
Serid
the fat to India.
What to do witl1 Whom
Africa.•.
·. secluded island in the Nort\1 Atlantic
Condemn the nature lovers to the
Send the capitalist to Russia.
and see what happens. ·
Castrate the critics.
· cities.
Send the police to a French crois-·
Send the fools to the bottom of the
Send the coffee shop owners to
Bury the stalkers with McCarthy.
sant shop- it'll fatten them up faster. ocean.
London - their prices will lit in there.
Send the atiieists to heaven. ·
Use martyrs for drug rese.~..'Ch.
Send the leaders to Hong Kong. .
Put the anthropologists in a bio-.
Send
me to the end of the bar and
;-~·
Send the politicians to hell.
·
Put the pot smokers out to paswre: ·dome.
keep the clear liquid coniing.
Put all the anarchists on a boat v,ith
Let the suicidal kill themselves.
Send the carpenters to the third
Leave America lo the Native
world where they can build.
no gas to sec what they'd do.
,Behead all the dreamers.
. Send the j!literate to jail.
Americans ruid fanners - they're the
•Send th: apa~hetic to Switzerland
Put the NRA in a bomb shelter-·
only ones who know what to d:, with
the paranoia will drive them cr.izy.· :·
and Canada.
Send the poets and the playwrights
Send the adventurous to the
lo the illiterate.
it. faeryone else has got 10 go - for
Send the idealists to Kosovo. ·
Bermuda Triangle.
Send the wori..ers to Cuba.
Send Clinton to Greece.
the good of the country, of course.
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Meeting adjourns wit~ Alpha- Phi
Alpha acquiring reduced funding
ed the $3,097 level after votes at _Miss Eboncss pageant.
other levels had failed.
· · _;~ , "Three other funding bills
"If we don't do something: this: • passed unanim.ously. Two had
RSO will walk out of here with no· been pulled from the original fundmoney at all, and we cannot· let ing meeting because of rr 1thcmatthat happen," Miller said.
. ical errors on the part of· the
DAN CRAFT
The increase of a dolhr was Fina"ce Committee, and another
DAILY EGYrTl,\N REl'ORTIR
necessary. Miller said, because was delayed because of missing
proc,s:dure might have prevented paperwork.
·
Finance Committee Chainnan USG from taking two votes on the
Henk said he has only seen
Greg Henk admitted to having a same amount, and the intent was to about half of a dozen appeals from
headache Wednesday night after allow the senate to vote again on RSOs so far.
.
the senate debated for more than the original funding level.
In other business. the Senate
an hour on funding for a single
Henk said the Finance 1 ,ratified the results of the April 21
Registered Student Organization.·
Committee put extensive 1 work • 1USG and student trustee elcction·s;
The bill allowed funding for into the funding process and was passel.I legislation calling for the
one of only four RSOs who were disappointed to see senators arbi- University to review the condinot funded at USG"s last meeting. trarily changing the num\>crs.
tion~ ~nd policies surrounding offwhich was devoted exclusively to
The commiuec had originally campus residence halls, and
funding. One hundred three other funded all RSOs at higher levels, delayed impeachment proceedings
RSOs were funded at that meeting. Henk said. but was forced to scale against four senators until the next
The controversy Wednesday back when the members realized meeting.
night surrounded funding for the they had exceeded the account
The imp;:achment proceedings
Alpha _Phi Alpha fraternity. limit by $140,000.
_. against John Pluskota. Jenny Pace.
Although the original amount rec"It was a tough position, that's Jessica Neff and Rachel Kremski
ommended was $3,096, the final for sure," Henk said. "We had to were postponed because there was
amount awarded to the fraternity make big cuts across the board, no fonnal bill calling for impeachwas $3,097.
.
and I'm surprised more people mcnt.
Senators offered· many amend- aren't pretty mad about this."
Internal Affairs Committee
ments to the bill, each attempting
Alpha Phi . Alpha member Chainnan . Ben Syfert said IAC
to offer the fraternity additional Naaman Harper expressed disap- was not able to meet with several
funding. The original vote on the pointment at the level of funding of the senators until that night and
recommended $3,096 failed, as APA had received.· -The original so there was no time to put togethdid· votes at levels of $5,000, .funding request . submitted by er a fonnal bill.
Alpha Phi Alpha was for $10,300.
The next USG meeting is the
$4,000 and $3,750.
Evergreen Terrace Senator Much of that funding, Harpi:r said, . last of the year, making impeachChuck Miller finally recommend- is used to put together the annual ments a moot point, Syf~rt said.

MONEY: RSO receives
$7,000 less than original
request of $10,300.

AMBASSADORS

continued from page 1 ·

age to talk to."
MCMA Dean Joe Foote initial•
ed the Peer Advisor project after
observing the success of Syracuse
University's Peer Adviser program. Soon, Jill Belcher, assistant
dean for external affairs, was coordinating the project at SIUC.
"With th is program. uppei.:lassmen are linked up with freshmen
st udents to try and make th eir first
couple of weeks at SIUC easier.''
Belcher said.
Belcher describes it as a twostep process. First, thl" incoming
freshmen are contacted by MCMA
ambas~allors, and then the peer
advisers are assign.:d to the new
students to .help them make the
transition to SIUC.
Similar to the MCMA ambassadors. "Ambassadors.. from the
College of Agriculture reach out to
new and prospective students. The
program, in its 14th year, helps to
maintain
the· administrative
recruitment goals.
•
Amy Rogier, a senior in plant
and soil science and agriculture
busine~s and economics from
Highland, is an· ·"Ambas~ador"who dedicates her time to recruiting new students.•
"I travel 10 high schools n•1r
my hometown to promote SIUC
and the College ·of Ag," Rogier
said. "My technique in getting
their auention changes with every
dassroom, but I typically play a
Pictionary g:;me and mainly target
it to the Univ·ersity and its majors."
Belcher said the advising programs are a welcome dcp.irture
from the conventional student•
teacher relationship.
"Academic advisors are trained
to help schedule classes,"and this is
not what these programs, are
about," Bc;lcher said. "Both help
new students fit in better and give
them more o.' a sense of belonging
at the University."
Officials at MCMA hope the
new Peer Advising Program will
help improve student retention at.

the University.
has been very positive.
"If students are made to feel
"We've received a lot of great
more comfortable and are intro- comments from people who have
duced to the various clubs and benefited from the program,"
organizations in their major, they. · Waldhoff said. ''The students are
are much more likely to continue happy that they are making these
· on at SIUC," Mitchell said. new connections early on and their
Tuesday L. Ashner. Enrollment parents are happy to know someManagement coordinator and one is looking after their child."
Foote said all of the programs
coordinaror of "Ambassallors,"
said the critr.ria· to becume an have surpassed the University's
ambassador is rigorous but _expectations.
,
rewarding.
"I think the programs have
"Everyone from our college turned out to be n,ore about leadmust meet several criteria," ership than retention," Foote said.
Ashner said. ''They must maintain "We've learned to define and
a 2.5 GPA. be a full-time student, develop leaders who are able to
and have completed one semester help ,younger students be more
of classes."
cohesive and invclved in the col"You see these kind of pro- · lege."
grams springing up all over the
Tiffany Huszagh. a junior in
place. It gives the people inv~lved aviation management and flii;ht
a sense of te:imwork and leader- from Kildeer, said that through the
ship opportunities. while ·helping leadership responsibilities of being·
others with their e)(periences."
an aviation ambassador she has
The MCMA Peer Advisor pro- been able to become closer with
·
gram seems to have_ met with sim- fellow students. ·
ilar success.
"If you don't like to talk to r,eoJohn Shea, \lho was a peer_ pie, you really c.:nnot do this,"
adviser for the fall and spring Huszagh said.""Students might be
semesters, believes. the Peer hesitant to talk or ask adults and
Advisor progro1r.1 has been benefi- faculty questions, they feel more
cial to all involved.
free to ask questions of their peers.
"The peer advisers got to meet And I think that they need this."
incoming freshman _and gain lead- . · Entering as a rookie into the
'ership skills," _said Shea. a junior . field of student interaction.
radio-television
major from Stephen Leavell. a freshman ·in
Caseyville. ''The freshmen had the agriculture
education
from
advantage of gaining valuable· Jacksonville. said he chose to
information about the college from become an "Ambassador" to notpeople their own age who hav.: only help others but also to gain
been through what they have."
further insight into his future
Just like ambassad::rs, peer career.
advisers can provide infonnation
"I'm looking forward to doing°,
about any'.hing from what crgani- this, and there's a lot I can.learn .
zations to join . on campu~. tG from it and connections to be made · ·
where the local restaurants are in . as well," Leavell said.- "Tl,is.will
town. . _
.. : . .. .
.· .
be·something good !_can use when.
'Tney (the freshmen) ·have our I get out or school and become a ..
phone number so they can call us ,. teacher."
if thry have any questions about: . · For Belcher. who's ~n with
the college or Carbondale.''.; Shea· the· program since its beginning,
said. "I think it's better to have the future looks bright for both
someone closer to their age · peer o1dvisers and r,nbassadors.
explain these things b:cause we
"We're very optimistic about· ,.
_understand their perspee!ive.".
the future;· Belcher said.."What
Even .though numbers are not .we have todo now is track the_stuavailable yet· regarding student . dents who have been in the. proretention, peer adviser coc,rdinator gram and see how they do .over·
Tracy Walc!hotT said. the feedback tirne:•

Burritos As Big Ae Your Head!
·
Tacos and Tortas tool

Specials*
·

Carry-out

only.

1 -Quesadma; Ric~ & 16-oz. Drink $2.43
(beans, tomatoes, lettuce, ch..-se, onions & hot salsa)
•

*Vegetarian

~2 -Taco, Rice or Beans & 16-oz. Drink $2.58
(steak, chicken or pork & tomatoes, lettuce, onions & hot salsa)

3 -Mini Burrito;Nachos & 16-oz. Drink $3:83
(rice. beans, tomatoes, cheese, lettuce, onions&: bot salsa)

*Vegetarian

#4 -Mini Burrito, Rice & 16-oz. Drink $4.44
(steak, •!i!cken or pork & beans, tomatoes, cheese, lettuce, onions & bot salsa)
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<Weekender

do ;::;::;{;~[tic revival
Irish Music and Dance Festival begins today at Shryock

.INE,.
WOMEN
AND

W

CULTUf!AL CELEBRATION OF
SONG, DANCE AND STORY·
• TELLING IN THE
CARBONDALE iovm
SQUARE SATIJRDAY.
..One thing we are
tl}'ing to do with this .is
bring back an endangered cultural an fonn,"
said Joseph Sobol, a storyteller and musician participating in the. festival. •.
Sobol is the author of "Storyteller"s Journey:
An American Re\'ival," a collection of myths and
tales from ancient Celtic culture. Sobol says the
age-old spirit of these stories is present in the
10

folk-music perfonners. The Celtic Foot-Force
roots of many Americans.
"Like jazz and blues are popular because dance troupe also will perform.
Connie Shanahan, festival coordinator for
they stem from the generational roots of many
Americans, so is Celtic culture a part of many the Celtic Fair, s·aid they are expecting at least
peoples lives and histories. I hope to revive a few thousand people this weekend.
''The last two years we had
some of its popularity," he said.
a wonderful ~urnout, with I al!
• Sobol can be seen this weekthe
performers and the activi,
· end ,vith other'musidans play' ' For' rhore.. . .
ties for the children,"
ing his Cittem, an Irish, longinformation
on
Shanahan said. "This year
necked, mandolin-like forerunSaturday's Celtic Fair,
should· be a success."
ner of the guitar.
call the SIUC Division
Shanahan said there will be
"I. think the festival will be
of Continuing
many activities and workshops
entertaining and enlightening
Education at
for the whole family, including
for all that attend," Sobol said.
536-7751.
Irish step dancing and Irish set
The first event of this week's
(group)·dancing.· Irish craftsIrish festival will be at Barnes
and Noble, 1300 E. Main St.,
people also will make jewehy,
when Sobol will read excerpts from his book at weaving, knitting and blacksmithing.
Additionally, festival coordinators said peo3:30 p.m. Friday.
Bill Bauman, community relations manager ple also will have an opportunity to learn how
for Barnes and Noble, said the storyteller read- to trace their family roots and enjoy films and
ings are helpful in supporting the cultural historical information about Scotland and
revival.
·
Ireland.
There will be fun for the children ,;s well
"A ponion of the proceoos from the book
fair will go to Irish workshops in the future," this weekend -within the "Children's Village."
In li,e village, Shanahan said, children will be
Bauman said.
The Celtic celebration ";ill continue encouraged to grow a leprechaun, play pot-ofSatu·rday, beginning at IO a.m. The festival fea- gold bingo and build an Irish castle. There also
tures music from the Dorians, Connie Dover will be golf, sailboats and much more.
and Roger Landes and many other famous Irish
"It's going'to ?" loL5 of fun," Shan.ihan said.

Cherish the music

Lively 'Ladies' perform iri the Irish tradition

STORY BY

Madden said the personal feel of the show, interaction
with the audience, and a lot of experience makes Cherish.
• ,•
.
~ _ . the Ladies'· concens a special experience. ·
AKE SIX FIRST-GENERATION IRISH- C : ' ' "Wely,:nie·a lot of our own material,'.' IV!adden said.
AMERICAN LASSES, THROW IN TWO.·
"We have our.own sound at this point in the game. We're
IRISH-GIG DANCERS A VARIETY OF
pretty uniq!J~ .ind that's great. People always tell us, 'The
'
way you t~k t,o us, we feel like we're in our own living
WHl5nES, FIDDLES, A : •' room."'
BODRAN" AND SINGiNG
Cherish .the Ladies is composed of Madden, Mary
AND THERE 1s A REAL=.: Coogan, Ml!I;'. Raffeny, !Jonna Long, Siobhan Egan and
Chr,rish the Ladies
LY GOOD CHANCE YOU Aoife Oancy.
will play at 8 p.ni. on
WILL BE STOMPING
• Everyone in the group comes from a tight-knit musiSaturday in ttie
• cal background. The United States has a lively traditions
Shiyock Auditorium.
YOUR FEET IN THE
al Irish music subculture thai tlie women were engulfed
lickets are $1550:
AISLE.
. in as children. A few of the members knew and played,
For more information
Cherish the Ladies· . togetherlong ~fore the ¥"°up was ~ormed in 1983'. . ·.
call 453-2787.
I·h
bl '
The members of Chensh the Ladies have strong fam- · ·
an
ns . in~em -~ ily ties to talented Irish musicians. On their CD. "At
group: wi 11 nng 1 : · · Home," the ladies used family members as their musi. eclectic performance to : . cians. On their 1985 CD, "fathers and Daughters," each
the Sluyoc~ s~ge ~ 8 p.m.• Saturd~y as part of the": member cif Cherish the Ladies played a duet \vith their
. futher;
Southern l!hnms Fest)val of Irish Music and Dance.
After a humble beginning playing high schools in
~cc~rdmg to Joame Madde~, who plays the flu~e ~r-1 •.
wh1stlem the band, the show will be highly entenam.1,g. New York. the group begar touring and recording CDs
"It's a real variety of dancing, singing and music,"
· ·
•
·
Madden said. "Our shows are eclectic, fun and high
energy. v:e always have a good time." ·
SEE CHERiSH, PAGE 8

CHmsKENNB)Y
.

T

'

'

Irish Music & Dance Festival
'
:even~ calendar·
Shryock Auditorium
7oday at 8, p~m.

Cherish the Ladies

To order ti9(ets by phone; call 457-ARTS. Box offfce hours
"'.'eekdays 10 a.m.-3p.m.·
S~URCE: Irish Music & Danc:e flyer

the adults."
" '
'
· ·_According to Waters, the 90-minute,
Broadway-sty!~ ·shmv has come a long way
··o· VER A YEAR AGO, JtM
. since'·the· first meeting with the production
•.
WATERS, VEE
group.
.
:·' •
. CORPORATION'S VICE PRESI· .
"We have brain-storming. sessions where we
DENT OF..PfWDUCP:>N, SAT DOWN.WITH A
discuss what would be a good topic," Waters
•~
•
said. "We try to get something we can write on.
' SMALL !'~~DUCTION ~R~UP: ~D_ B~~~~~:-.'
for both adult and child.", , ..
. :. PLANNING WHAT IS NOW KNOWN Af, SESAME
Aftertheycomeupwith a suitable idea, writ. · STREET Live "EtMo's ~9tORING Bog~~ _ . e,rs sit,,d\lwn a!J~ writq,first draft of the script
:; ;
•. .:,~ •..·•::::: .·• .- ,· . "' •. ,·: 'fl.1e. sqip!,g~:~1rqugh a.fe\V major revisions,
, . The fru1ts of lheir.Jaoor WJU,:mamfest tins. ; and by ·the third drafnhe 'script is very well ,
: ~_weekend v.•hen ''.~lmo·s Colo~ng Book" con,1es de\;el,o.P.¢. , •.. .
.
. · · ,
, .. to tile SIU :",ren~.
•
,.
',' ·' '.' A'.ccording to Waters, it is at that point when
· · · The s.h~w will f!:!!,tµr;e the fainou~ _S~me ine'music'is;sdected.
·c
·
·
, . : Street ch~cters as ~-ell as ?.:!.1ew.addnmp, Mr.
"We write original songs and we also use ,
·: ,~ as !hey_!m·eJ.arou~d the wo!~d to d3rce and . classic Sesame, §p-ee; songs,''. \Vaters said; "We
, .. smg_ with ~ieopat~ King.Tut. omosaurs and 3 record with the authentic Sesame Street voices,
: ,Jamily of P!Jl_ar ~ ; •
. . . .
-.- • · like F.rank Oz.''.
•
.. ·
.
. -·· ·Waters said au_c!_1;ence part1c1pauon 1s the ~e~ ~· , After the script .:has oeeir solidified; VEE
::· }o_ t~e show.
: -- · - ·· ·
.
. . . .· ..Corporation begins looki_ng for a cast
-::..:. · _we. really stn_ye !or a lot of aud1en~~ part1c"We have three different casts, so.we audition
• ,,,.,.. • ,.....
•: ,.. , · ...:,, ..
·
• ·
,.•. 1pa11on, a lot of music and movement,, \Vaters
_.,.said. "'fhe'.""more we can involve the audience.
· the better the experience is for the children and'
SEE SESAME, PAGE 7

By Jason :"dams /Oaily Egyptian

STORY BY

' a1rus KENNEDY

SesameStr::et
Live's "Elmo's
Coloring Boal<"
opens at 7 ~night
at the Arena a·nd
has shmvs through
Sunday.
'
·
Premium tickets ··
are $13 while other
tickeis are $1150.
. arid $950:
'
. Forinore
information, call
453-5341. .
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'Tin' pushes on until the end
RE~UENT FLYERS

F

BEWARE -

ESPE-

CIALLY IF WHAT

"PUSHING TIN" SHOWS US IS
TRUE. IT SEEMS THAT THE PEOPLE
IN CONTROL OF YOUR AIR FLIGHT
AREN'T SMOOTH-VOICED PILOTS
OR HIGHLY TRAINED AIR TOWER
PERSOll.!\IEL, BUT THEY'n~
STRESSED-OUT, HIGHLY CNFEINATED GOOFBALLS.

"Pushing Tin" explores the world
of air traffic controllers, ~pccifically
the area over New York, apparently
the most crowded ,,]~pace in the
world. The 'grot-'t> is jocular ;is hell,
cramming i'.!JY.TI donut~ at work and
shots ~f.er hours all the while teasing
en-workers on the verge of screY.ing
up, i.e. a midair collision. The atmosphere is more college dormitory than
air tower, aw.! r.o one is better than
Nick Fll1,one (John Cusack).
But aside from the stressful
graveyard shift, Nick is a content
man. He's got a house and a dutiful
wife (Cale Blanchett), and every-

L=RIDAY.

m,~~

Cusack. Blanchett. Thornton and
Jolie all deliver first-rate performances and are the saving grace of
"Pushing Tin" (Blanchelt is the stand
: out, a far cry from Queen Elizabeth).
thing seems line urtii the arrival of .~.There's not a single character ir. the
controller Russell (Billy Bob
.: ·. film that,,~ don't buy inlo; even the
Thornton) - a stoic half-breed
supporting roles arc lirs1-r.i1e.
famous for letting a 747 run over
The thing is. there's just somehim. Prc1ty soon Nick is at wits end
thing missing from the stew of ·
l\ith Russell, not to mentic,' getting
"Pushing Tin" that keeps it from
too close to his young wife
really popping, and I can '1 figure out
(Angelina Jolie).
whaL Maybe the two connicting
The film tries to pull off a ddicate aspects. that of a romantic comedy
balance, catwalking between a
and air traffic expose. will turn you
roma.,tic comedy and an examina- · off more than the filmmakers e~pectlion into the lives of these conc:d Like most films these days. the
trollers. It toes the line pretty effecsecond half fails to hold up to the
tively, never really losing steam until first. not drastically but enough to
the end. The screenplay rarely pannotice. Even if the film begins to
ders, ~s ernything feels frc.~h and
wear out its welcome, "Pushing Tin"
honest -- there's some funny stuff
does stand as an entertaining look at
here.
·
the
lives of people who arc more of a
Director Mike Newell is really
fraternity of pranksters than airline
intriguing. Herc's a guy who moves
technicians.
from the fluff of "Four Weddings and
a Funeral" to the gritty realism of
"Pushing Tin"
"Donnie Brasco" with such relative
ease, it's scary. His real strength, and
-offiuiswrs
the film's. is his skill \\1th .?ctors.

Tim Sanger

***

SESAME

Booby's: Madcap (rockJ

continued from page 6

Boo Jr: Altiludes and Holidays
(Punk RockJ

Coo Coo's: Wildhorses (counlryJ
Hangar 9: 'Bora Gly Rollers Isla)

Mugsy McGuire's: Emily (piaoo player)
My Brolher's Place: Karoake

SATURDAY
Booby's: S1oker Street Band (blues)
Cao Cao's: WCL Dance Bash
· (live DJ party)
Hangar 9: 'Bora C.~t Rollers(~)

Mugsy Md;uire's: Emily (piaoo player)
My BtOlher's Place: Wolf Creek (venous)

Pinch Penny: Night Hawk
{various/Jimmy Bulfel)

year around." Waters said. "We hold
auditions in 22 cities."
Thirty-five actors and support
cast are chosen for the traveling unit.
Acconling to Waters, this is the
point where his hands-on duties end.
"I'm involved mainly in pre-production and production up to opening night." Waters said.
The show takes eight hours to
set up a.id uses a dozen stage hands
to haul everything off the trucks and
put the stage together. The actors
acquaint themselves with the new
stage before the show and practice .
their blocking.
·
The show tours 40 to 45 weeks a
year and this is the 20th year VEE
Corporation has put on a sh.ow. .

According Gus Bode
to Waters,.
most of the
actors in the
show are
young. The
average age
of the participants is 21 or
22. For most
of the performers, this
is their first
professional
kl
job
Gus says: Tic e
· :.Our cast
me, Elmo.
is composed
of young people, usua_lly dancers,"
Waters said.
"A lot of them arc out of college
dance programs. It's quite an edu· cation and learning experience for
. them.'.' ·

I

GetUng a year's worth of stuff Into a car Is like trying to

· cram IO pour.:ls Into a 5-pound sack. You"ve crammed
enough for ;i while. Give yoUISclf a brra~
Call Ryder and truck It- at the right price.

RYDER

---iii

...

.www.yellawtruck.com .-

.r ~-t®m&®ff£r£®Rl®W@i@mfflwtffl®M ., ·
I

Coupo:: only appllc:iblc to basic rale or truck rental, which does nut Include

•• 2J.i_n_
.- . %

.. U

::i=;tF}Jgr:i~~~~:~::~~tf::i1~:~e:. ~o:: $1i(t
...
~

j

Coupon not valid with any other offer, disr.ount or promotion.

I
••

I Discount
Off I
I ~~~;"; Y Rydrr•
1-SOQ•GO--RYDJER
M':;i::! I
Is~ irglstrrcd trademark or Rydrr System. Inc. and Is used undrr llcmse.
I
. Note to Dealer: 1. Enter discount on r.alrs si:rmi. 2. E~terCoupon I.D. an paymrnt screen. NC030 .'. I ,
L ~ - !,A~!:n.!:,a~m:!,a:,!e:!,n.~1 :;:kl,!;!P:!;, ~Numbe~ __ -~ . . -~--~ ~ ' .
0

30, 1999

•

f~Ws
Come tisit our crdar-Dned \Valk-in l,umidor with onr
300 difr,rcnl cigars in stock. Large selection or humidors
and cigar accrssories. Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling
lob~ccos and imported cig:ircUes. Established 1991

.

We Ship!
213 S. Illinois Ave (next to Kaleidoscope)
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Ground Zero Critic defends violent movies under fire

A

Carbondale

Jailhouse rock
The King is back! The Copper
Dmgon features an Elvis Presley
impersonator performing all of the
popular tunes such as "Blue Suede
Shoes" and "Jailhouse Rock."
Doors open at IO p.m. tonight.
There is a cover charge of $5.

Green pastries
and Irish films

FEW DAYS AFTER THE
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL
MASSACRE, A FRIEND AND

I

CAUGHT THE BROADCAST OF AN "AMERICA'S
MOST WANTED" S ECIAL NAMED SOMETHING
0

AlONG THE LINES OF "WHAT MADE THE

Ir?" THE

KILLERS Do

PROGRAM AUDACIOUSLY

BLAMED VIOLENT.RLMS, SPECIFICALLY
"NATURAL BORN KILLERS" AND "THE
BASKETBALL DIARIES," FOR THE 12 TRAGIC
DEJ\THS OF THE COLORADO KILLING SPREE.
AFTER THE SHOW WAS OVER, MY FRIEND
MADE AN INTERESTING OBSERVATION.

quency. Nowadays, everybody just off and blames
the cinema.
Inspired by this revelation, I hit the video store
instead of the mo\1e theater, where I picked up a
copy of 1982's highly
underrated juvenile delinquency cult classic,
"Mazes & Monsters."
The film stars a thenunknown Tom Hanks
who, even though 20s-imething-years-old at
Anthony
the time, plays a college
student with the maturity,
.Zoubek
acne-touted complexion,
and frizzy, uncombed, afrostyle hair cut of an I I-year-old. Hanks gets
involved with a group of other student~ who hang
around the catacombs of their university to play a
Dungeons & Dragons-like game called Mares &
Monsters. Even though Hanks and friends are all
underachievers who do lots of drugs, drink heavily and participate in flagrant bisexual orgies at the
drop of a hat (hinted r..t - not actually shown in
the film), when they kill'their parents and try to
kill each other in the catacombs, the "influence"
the game Mazes & Monsters had them is solely
blamed by the authorities for the crimes.
l\vo decades since it was initially produced,
the movie feels ultra-dated but strangely, and

The Longbranch Coffeehouse ·
"You know, in the '&Os, they'd be blaming this
"·ill feature three films from 10 ·
u11ti14·p.m. in celebration oftlie • texpletivc deleted] on kids playing Dungeons &
Dragons."
Southern Illinois Festival of Irish
My friend's theory stuck with me in the week
Music and Dance. Featured films
and a half proceeding the shootings. As I con.teminclude "Ma,, of Aran;" "Into the
. plated what movie to review this week, I was left
West" and "Eat the Peach." The
with nothing but '80s nostalgia dancing around in
coffeehouse also will have fresh
my mind.
Irish pastries for sale.
Ah yes. the early half of the 1980s - tJ1ose
simple days when teen suicides, runaways, kids
Music and food at
killing their parents or taking out a couple of their
Turley Park
classmates could easily be blamed on highly intelligent, perhaps slightly chunk.-y social outcasts who·
Groove to the sounds of the
sit around their kitchen table, eating Hostess Ding
Brownbaggers and St. Stephen's
Dongs while talking their way out of J. R. TolkenBlues at Turley Park from 3 to 7
esque dream lands. I give the '29s credit - at least
p.m. Sunday. The picnic, sponthey had a unique scapegoat for juvenile delinsored by Pan-Hellenic, is an
opportunity for all SIUC students
to have a good time. Food will be
According to Madden, although
provided. Admission is S5. For
CHERISH
they travel across the globe, the
more information call Laura at
continued from page 6
group
enjoys touring the Midwest
549-0584.
"We've gathered a huge following in the Midwest." Madden said.
Soon they found themselves tour- "We've played in Kansas, Ohio,
Blues guitar contest
ing internationally and this year they
Chicago and Iowa. We also play a lot
of colleges."
Think you have what it takes to were nominated for a Grammy for
their
1998
CD,
''Threads
of1ime."
According to Bob Cerchia, direcbe a great blues guitari~t? Find out
at the Ultimate Electric Guitar
Blues Rendezvous at Boo Jr. 's,
825 E. Main St., Saturday.
Hopefuls should show up with
their guitar and the $15 entrance
fee. Sign up begins after 3 p.m.
and there is a limit of 16 participants.
The contest begins at 7 p.m.
and the winner will be picked by
audience reaction. The v,·inner will
walk out the door with $200.
If you like to watch, cover is
S3 and S5 for couples. For more
information call Lisa at 549-4084
or Dave at 932-6679.

D

WE CAN HELP -

BINDING, OVERHEADS, COLOR
COPIES, INSERTS, HANDOUTS,
STICKEYBACKS, LAMINATING,
PROFESSIONAL 'ADVICE AND

KOPIES &MORE
OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M .
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE. • 529"-5679
Visi"t my Hi;,me a1' 'the .. ::,

~~~,g··-.J~o~;

Carbondale's P;cmier fi~using Gui;.te .
WWW_ dailyegyp-t:ian_c:~m'

'

almost fascinatingly, it works on two facets that
neither the filmmakers nor Roma Jaffe, who wrote
the pulp novel on which the movie was based,
ever would have expected it to. For one, the
movie is funny because it's so cornball. In a day
where we like to laugh at Rubik's Cube and Billy
Idol references made in ''The Wedding Singer''
and '.'200 Cigarettes," it serves as a breath of fresh
air to see a movie made in the '80s where said references are made without humorous intent (I
couldn't stop chuckling when, in bed with his girlfriend; the scrawny-bodied Hanks refers to his
physique as "He-Man's equivalent") If''The
Cornball '80s Movie" has become a film genre,
then ''Mazes & Monsters" is its bastard child.
On a more serious level, though, the film
makes a timely point Back when it was made,
people really thought that role-playing games, . ,
were at the core of immoral, almost satanic behavior - looking at the movie now, it's rather obvious that the film's characters were troubled before
·they ever played the game.
Call it a whim; but I suspect the mipds of Eric
Hanis and Dylan Klebold were troubled before
they ever saw "Natural Born Killers" or ''The
Basketball Diws," if they ever saw these films at
all. Who's to blame in that case scenario? Two
movies or two peipetrators? ·
Watching "Mares & Monsters" was like open,
ing a time capsule and looking back. on the era
that preceded ours. The problems are still the
same. Their causes ignorantly continue to be misjudged.

tor at Shryock, he was happy Cherish
the Ladies chose !o come to ·
Caibonclale and take part in the Irish
festival.
·
''The group was chosen because
of their reputation," Cerchia said.
'The group has been on our target
list and we wanted to participate in
the festival."

Cerchia said he worked with
Connie and Mike Shanahan and the
lri§h festival committee to bring the
group to Shryock and looks forward
to the results of their labor.
''It's quite a .,,ariety of music,
instrumentals and singing," Cerchia
said. ''Their harmonies are great It'll
be a beautiful, beautiful evening."

l).\IU EGlPTm _
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VIOLENCE
continued from page 3

I 2 classmates and one
teacher before turning the
guns on themselves.
Brenda Gilbert, director
uf undergraduate psychology, said the dramatic scenario of the shootings in
Littleton was similar to
images portrayed in movies.
·"There wa.~ kind ofa war
scene about this, with the
guns and the trench coats,"
Gilbert said. "It was almost
. like they were living out
some bizarre fantasy like the
movies a.,d television that
you sec."
Gilbert said although the
media contributes to violence, it is not the only factor
that led to the mass:icre in
Colorado. Ultimately, she
said, Harris and Klebold
were accountable for their
actions.
"The blame lies with
thc!SC two young men period," she said. 'They are
the ones that are responsible.
There are other 1;1en's lives
who have to be more miserable but they don't choose to
do something like this."
As a result of waves of
school violence, the makers
of violent video games such
as Mortal Kombat and
Doom also are under fire.
The advertisement for
the video game Subspace
states, "Meet people from all_
over the world and kill
them." The slogan for the
game Carmageddon st.ates, ·
"As easy as killing babies
with axe:.." The l.iws1,it contends that these kinds of violent games trained Came::!
to become an effective killer.
Greg Sweeney, a freshman in administration of
justice from Chicago, plays
a variety of Sony Plays!:!tion
video games two hours per
day. He believes mo;t people know ·the difference
bet.wen fantasy and reality.
"Video games are fake
they are a part of
American
·
culture,"·
Sweeney said. '·I am mature
enough to know the differ-·
ence between real life and
video games;"
Sweeney said he docs.no:
belit!ve video games have an
effect on violence in

schools,. and the ratings un
gnmcs should help pnrcnts
deciphcr what is potentially
hat mful for their children.
"Vidco games are rated,'~
he said. "If parent, do not
watch what their kids buy,
the kids should not be able
to play tlie video games."
When Sweeney becomes
a parent. he said, he will
allow his children to play
video games but will constrain the length of time
spent playing. He will instill
the difference between
video games and real life.
"I will pay attentio,n to
the ratings of the games and
make them realize that video
games
are · 'fantasy,"
Sweeney SJid.
According to K. S.
Sitaram, a professor in radio
and television, ielevision
and movies have the· ability
to attract audiences ha.e
ti1eir attention and influence
behavior. He defines media

violence as "the unrea.,tmable and unjust,iiable portrayal of violence which
m:iy cause damag~ to persons or property."
Sitaram said by the
observational
learning
effect; children \vatch violence on television and can
learn how lo behave agj;ressively.
He said medi~ violence
ha., a desensitization effect,
in wi.,ch people who view
violent scenes can become
oblivious to what 01,1ers
feel.
"When you watch hundrcds of thousands of vio. Jent scenes you become
. desensitized to .. violent
behaviors," he said. "Even
iL real life you do not feel
sorry if someone is unjustly
hurt"
Fern Logan, assistant
professor in cinema and·
photography; said she
believes the media has a per-

tincnt effect en society in justified. She s:1id responsigeneral - especially youth. bility tnken by the mL'<lia
"I think the media is a after the violence in
very strong shaper of moral
Colorado was appropriate
sensibility," Logan said. "It but believes the studio
set, the tone and create.~ an should not ban the movie a.<·
atmosphere for us."
a reaction to pressure from
She said the violer,cc of society.
the media will be an ongoShe said media sets the
ing predicament and fears standards for society but one
that media will go to greater genre of the media cannot be
lengths to achieve ratings.
blamed for causing all vio"Look at the movie lence in teenagers.
'1bc responsibili1y·is not
'Natural Born Killers."' she
said. "We are just living the in one place," she said. "We
movie in rc:il life. [The can't say that it is only
music indu:;tty) will make movies or it is o,.ly radio. It
another song about how kids is not just one thing."
want to blow up the school."
Logan believes artistic
In light of the recent freedom is at stake when we
occurrence.,, Logan believes qucstivn the morality of
, the media should tnke safety media in soci~ty.
"We have creative freeprecautions without giving
up their constitutional free- dom and freedom of
doms.
speech," Logan said. "If
She believes MGM's they start taking away those
attempt to recall the home freedoms, what will they
video release of "The take away next? Wh::re do
Basketball Diaries" is not you draw ti-..: ::11e?"

Sailing Away

Idle Hands (R)
4:407:009:20; Sal/Sun~f;i2.{XJ

Life is Beautiful (PG-13)
4:307:159:55;
Matrix(R)
4:00 6:50 !1.40;
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Area C:>de 618 returned to Fred's afier completing a 511ccessful tour of Central
Asia • wlminat!ng In a sell-out perfonnance in tlie Tuva Marlboro Yak Rodeo
Roond--Op a UrTgami Fold-Off. The fo'.Jowlng a;e the reviews cf the Asiatic
.
Tour which says all you need to know about Area Code 618.
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Next Sal, May 8:

Jackson Junct_ion

)
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Doors Open: 8:00p.m/ • Music Starts: 8:30p.m.

A great place-to ~.iiJg your parents! .
Make '19ur-ReservatiQnS NowlS49·8221 ·

Sean Connery
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SIUC officials contribute to City cam·paigns
reports, Budslick, who lost to
Dillard for mayor, raised the most
money, with $9,070 in his campaign war chest However, he listed
no expenditures in his report.
Reinhardt said expenditures
should have been listed. so
Budslick's report would indicate

Affairs and Provost John Jackson,
former SIUC President John
Guyon, SIUC head baseball coach
Dan C:illahan and Director of the
The
candidates
in
the
Illinois Department of Revenue
Carbondale ekctions earlier this
Glenn Bower. The largest donation
month received funds from a variCole received was; from Guyon,
· ety of sources, including some
who contributed $500 in conjunchigh-ranking University officials,
tion with his wife, Joyce.
.
but final contribution and expendi- :~~ i~in~~frti::sth~:~v;a~~; · Retaining his City Council seat
th
~:~_orts are not due until is much his office could do about this. in the election, Michael Neill
1
"It's not our job to police these received $4,495 in contributions as
Disclosure of campaign contrista
::itsRi~i~~~~i~%~~;~e te of April 2. Neill apparently did not
butions and expenditures must be
solicit funds from outside sources,
fiicu with County Clerk Larry
Budslick could not be reached
as all contributions came out of his
Reinhardt at least two weeks before for comment.
·
the election. These reports must be
As of April 6, Dillard had raised own pocket or from family. A full
filed only if the candidate receives $6,153.29, includin°g' a S200 contri- two-thirds of these contributions
or spends more than S3,000.
· bution from former Sen. Paul came from Neill himself. After
Mayoral candidates Neil Dillard Simon and a $250 contribution expenditures of $3,041.99, he has
$1,453.0 I left of his campaign conand John Budslick both filed dis- from SIU President Ted Sanders.
clcisur'ereports;asdidCity'Council ·
Dillard listed $1,184.90 worth tributions.
Quarterly reports for candidates
winners Michael Neill and Brad 01 expenditures, leaving $4,968.39
that will continue to have a comCole. Losing council candidates in his political war chest.
due by July 30, which
Carl
Flowers
and Corene
\Vinning City Council candidate mittee
McDaniel. along with write-in Brad Cole, who received the most will be the first mandatory filing of
mayoral candidate Rob Taylor, did support iii student-dominated· disclosure reports 5ince the prenot file any disclosure reports.
precincts, also received the most election reports were _due March
The mayoral candidates raised. ·financial support from University 29. Also, if losing candidates are
more money for the last election administrators.
disbanding their committees, their
than the council candidates. Of the
Cole received oonations from final disclosure reports will be due
two mayoral c~didates that filed Vice Chancellor for Academic when the committee is dissolved.
TIM CHAMBERLAIN

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'Ol\TER

Scheduling an event
this Summer for your
registered st~dent
organization?
Beginning Monday, May 3, 1999,
Student Center Scheduling will take
RSO requests to reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables for
Summer Semester. Requests must be
made in person by authorized
scheduling officers at the Scheduling/
Catering Office on the 2nd floorofthe
Student Center. Prior to scheduling,
all RS O's must check for good standing
status with Student pevelopn.ent
For more inlo call 536-6633

Southern Illinois
Festiva"t of Irish
Music and _Dance
Jhis Fri. & Sat - 8 pm!

Shryock Auditorium
Rush seats will be sold at hall
price one-half hour before
curtain at a designated box
office window to students with a
current ID and to senior citizens
55 and older. MUitiple tickets
may be purchased with multip!e
ID's and tickets are_not
•.

!~:
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Governor declines speech due to inmate's role
and opponents of capital punish- ment officers throughout our state
PREss EXCHANGE.
ment who believe racism affected and nation, participate in this
Gary Locke, governor of ihe outcome o'f his trial. Though year's commencement exercises,"
Washington, canceled his engage- the exact nature of Abu-Jamal's the governor said in a statement
ment to deliver this year's com- LO-minute taped message is not '-'This has been an extremely diffimencemeilt speech at The cle;ir, it is expected.to address the cult decision for me. I am honored
Evergreen .State College after he is~c of racism in the. criminal that the students selected me as
learned his words would be fol- justL.! system• and tl>e death their keynote graduation speaker. I
lowed by an audio-taped message penalty.
applaud and respect the students•
from a prisoner ·sitting on Death
Locke. who was backed by efforts to develop a graduation ·
Row for the 1981 murder of' a. police group:; when he was elected '-~.remoiiy that includes a diversity
Philadelphia police officer:
· -in 1996, is .up for re-election next -of views."
Locke, supporter of the dell th year,;, He. withdrew · from the
School officials and students ·!.
penalty and a former prosecutor. · Evergreen State .appearance after · who supported the juxtaposition
initially said he would spejlk police groups urged •him not to of speeches from Locke and Abudespite the message from Mumia speak.
Jamal said they were disappointed
Abu-Jamal, whose freedom is
"I cannot, in good conscience by, but respectful of, Locke's decibeing pushed for by celebrities and out of respect for law enforce- sion.
·
CoLLEGE

a

. The paper to cover all of Carbondale.. ~.
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Th-e Daily Egyptian
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age Cindy's Murphysboro-based !ems.
.
NELSON
coed softball team.
"She's just been a great asset to
continued from page 1
Since their marriage, Lloyd also the Carbondale Police Department,"
has moved on from the Humane Diedrick said.
.
animals she strives to protect.
Society. He is now a Jackson County
Cindy admits she is rie1•er too
"Raccoons are the ones that really Animal Control Officer.
busy ta scoot in during her off days.
bother me," she said of her allergies.
Lloyd watched 1vith pride when
"I take my job very personally,"
Nelson remembers rescuing sev- CinJy was certified as an Illinois ani~ she said "To 111e it's not just a job I Jo
era! r.iccoons that unknowingly ma) control officer in 1992 and when and then go home."
entered a Carbondale resider..:e il few she became the state's first nationally
Diedrick said the department
years ago. She was in l!lld c,ut of the certified officer in 1995.
selected Cindy for the award because
house, pulling raccoons to her police
"It's like getting your master's it was necessary tu kt her know they
vehicle.
degree," she said with a sheepish admire her work.
"I got out to my tmck, and it was grin.
"It's just basically showing appreJike, 'I can't brea the,"' Nelson said.
Lloyd was the one who originally ciation and a job well-done,"
She took her inhal~ for a gasp of nominated h.:r for the NACA award. Diedrick said.
new breath, passing the incident off
"I owe him a special thanks
Cind} said she always has been
as trivial and not allowing it 10 inter- there," Cindy said of her husband of interested in anim:.ils, and Lloyd
fere with her work.
·
nearly 20 y~.
believes that dedication won her the
"I'm not going to quit." she said.
Bringing her long list of creden• local and national recognition. ,
"It's really nothing· major.''.
· · tials before Carbo,1Jale officials,
"I seriously doubt that anybody
Nelson said her love for animals Lloyd belie1·ed the odds wo•ild be in else in the state has the credentials
pushes her to work against the strug- her favor to win the award.
she has," Lloyd said.
DMN Mrll.D!/Daily E~w•u'
gles. . .
·
"I.thought she f,ad a chance when
Carbondale Police Deportment Animal Control Officer Cindy Nelson places
And she finally will be rec<>:;nized we sent it in," he said. "I was amazed Checldhe bats -·
a
lost
puppy
whose
owner
was
unknown
in
her
truck
Tuesday afternoon For
for her perseverance and ~edication when we actually got the award."
Among other stuffed animals, picafte! 10 )'.ears of service.. 1:f1e
Aside from Cindy's devotion to tures and plaques adorning her office lronsportalion lo the Humane Sociely shelter near Murphysboro. Nelson
National Animal Control_Association her work, Lloyd has seen his wife at the Carbondale Police Department, was recently named the notion's lop onimal control officer. .
announced her as the anunal control ..bring dog licensing up nearly 300 Nelson hangs a warning sign about
Unfortunately, Cindy has wit- .
employee of 1998. She was selected percent .since she began in her job description. A drawing of a Hey, the doorbell's barking
from a group of peers across the Carbondale. ·
dog wearing a baseball catcher's uni- Constantly faced with anirnal cruelty, nessed some extremely Lad bites.
country.
.
· ·Cindi conveniently nicknamed form is en~ in a fr.irne near her . rabld attacks and just ·ptain "strange" She said people have lost appendages
"We j~t ~th _started crying," ''Ctitter Getter" by her colleagues, office door, with a quote that ,cad~: <.ases,: Cindy barks heedful words ranging from fingers tci noses.
· that are tr.inslated in a Carbondale
Nelson said, thinking· back at. the one day hopes 10 license every dog in "This is a dogcatcher." ·
As National Dog Bite Prevention
mo!Dent she n:ad through the nomi- the city.
"I catch dogs, yes," Nelson Comm~.nique column titled "Critter Week, May 16-22, approaches, she
Comer.
:
natton letter with her husband.- .
"She's made some pretty serious admits. "But I'm not a dogcatcher."
said most bites stem from improper
strides forward \\ith the animal conBut the "catcher" of it is that . Last fall, she took advantage of training and not having dogs spayed
Matchl h made in animal , trol program," Lloyd said.
Nelson also plays softball in her spare the column to enforce one of her or neutered.
contro caven ...
Cindy is taking one stride all the time. And yes, she plays catcher.
ideas to help the less fortun:.ite who
"S11me people think they need to
Neh,on met her husband ar the way to Reno, Nev., May 10 to accept
Recognizing the coincidence, owned dogs.
have a dog to be mean," Cindy said.
Carbondale Humane Society in . her national recognition at an NACA Nelson said she asked for "catcher 2"
"If people couldn't afford dog"All you need is a hairy doorbell.
1977. Lloyd Nelson was
SIUC conference.
.on her license plate but had to settle houses or didn't have the resources to
If somebody really wants to gel in
student looking for a job. Cindy was
The annc.uncement "hasn't really for another.
make one, I put a plea in the Critter your house, they can shoot the dog.
moving toa new.position at the she!- sunk in," she said as she dre:imt of
Carrying nearly $1,CXX> worth of Comer," she said.
To have an attack dog is very dangerter and h.1d to hire someone to take tr.iveling across the country. And bats in her bag to the field,.Nelson
Then she took matters in her own ous, and it's a liability. It's like having
over her former position. Lloyd took when it does, "it'll be like being gets dirty·on the softball diamond, hands.
a loaded gun."
,
the job and the two have been. insep- attacked by two pitbull~ or rottweil- too. Last year, she was named the
"I actually went out and picked up
With r.ibies vaccinations available
arable since. They were married in ers."
second-team All-American catcher doghouses and took them to people
Saturday
at
City
Hall
and
the
Eurma
1980.
ft h oed I
· who needed them," Cindy said. "And
Hayes Center, 441 E. Willow St.,
Cindy and Lloyd_ share Molly, a She docsn' t get dogged or He:r ~ttitu:~~~nd off the softball it worked out really great."
beagle who is their only peL Cindy's around with cops field is based strictly on hard work
With the summer near, things start Cindy stresses responsible pct ownallergy·' complications · prevented
Because vfher hard work, Cindy,·. and professionalism.
to slow down on Cindy's beat ership.
"I hate to see a dog chained in the
them from having more pets.
· also will receive the departmental
She put the '"dogcatcher" sign up because many students take their rets
"I have n.":ICtiC'ns, and I'm not commendation award from the when she first arrived at the depart- home wit:1 them during the break. back yard (with) no care," Cindy
supposed to have pets in the house," police department.
mcnt from the Carbondale Humane But said she has found SIUC students said. "Sure, he's got a house, he's got
food, he's got water - no attention.
Cindy said. "But this dog is my
Carbondale Police Sgt. Mark Society in 1990 and said to herself, treat their pets well.
"I find that most students who Why have a dog? Bring him in the
child."
Diedrick knows that even_ifCindy is "'Okay, professionalism. That's what
Along with aiding in the upbring- not at work, he can contact her for yoµ've got to depict. You preached it. have dogs now are responsible,'' she house. L:t him be a part of the
family."
said.
ing oftheir"child," Lloyd helps man- advice about animal control prob- _ancl now you've got to do it."'
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Looking for a great way to earn cash this summer? Maybe even
land a permanent position? Then spend the season with TruGreenChemlawn, tho nation's leading lawn care service. We're looking
for enthusiastic people to fill varlou~ summer positions In:

1-\ARkE-rl~G I oPERA-rlo~s
AOl-\l~ISTRA-rto~
These opportunities can grow Into great careers for the right
candidates. Plus, you'll enjoy:
• .10 Chlcagoland Locations
• $9-$12/hour
• flexible schedules
• great work environment
• opportunities to learn new skills
• SJ0k first year earning potential
To enrich yourself and your wallet this summer, please fax
your resume to: (847) 318-9865 or call (300) 346•CJ4!i3 for details.
www.trugreen.com EOE ~VF/ON.
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v..~@rBd. B~t he liii~c:overs .that S~ltrlci thiDt,g~i,li'~·
away .when h,s latest heist t~rn,~ .vijt ~~ b.e ewid.~~11:~ tliat ~~qld .

lllflH"avel one of the greatest .conspiracies. in- American: history, ;_ and
- make him the target of a govemnieni manhunt.
·

£ uacctvel of RHlp_arraHeied ~ntrigue that will have you
on the edge of your seat m aimd l@oking over JOlYHf
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Musical

MOVING, SEWNG fURNiTURE,
do"1es, dishe,, '86 Ford Escort, 305 S
Emeraid. Saturday Moy 1.

We con videotope your CVf'nl. Pictures

(;jiB;@ii$)ii

lo video. CD burning. Sound Core
Music, Solt.-, Service, DJ's, Korooke,
_s1udios, PA & lighting.

!~t~l

ROBCO AUDIO CARBONDALE sound
s~slem renlol pros, bonds, dj, parties,

Electronics

Auto

C'DALE FOR RENT 3 bdrm house fo;
Aug, 2 bdrm opl, no pets, lir>I and
lost. plus deposit Call 6H•5649.

Rooms

86 HONDA ACCORD, A dr, 5 ,pd,

::;~:a~,!.
- - - - - - - - - I ~~i:~1:.:::~r%~~/c.
n.xxx
wen•.
s_2_.0_00_._54_9·_44_6_0._ _ _ _ _ ,

73 SCOUT, RUNS good, 33" tires,

~x~.~~.:1.ss!try

$2200 obc, 549·7668.

304 onAino, $800, Coll 549·0267.

. 90 HYUNDAI EXCEL GS,
mi,
• new brakes & mumer, auto, a/e, COSS,
newfiro,,s22ooobc,457-8o83.
89 HONDA ACCORD LXI, 4 dr, exc
cand, 125.xxx mi, oulo, a/c. cruise
canlrol, p/w, $3500, _529-0042.

$2800, 529·8568.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile-

mechanic. He makes house cells, JS7•
7984. or mobile 525-8393,
.

92 SATURN, AUTO, ~
& locks, cruise, fm/coss, exc cand,
Call 985·5735.

i~dowi

EL CAMINO '82, new engino, suspen·
sion, brakes, front end, sun roof. cus·

lom inlorior, call 549·9510.

~n~~~H5g,~ID5~:7i'iia/e,

DIRT BiKE, 1979 KX 125, new lop
end, dutch, plaslic, brakes & mono,
t7Nl Coll 351-1898.

Mobile Homes

'fOGA HOUSE, near SIU. vegetarian
~itch=n, non-smoking. meditation,
SliS/mo, u1il ind, 457·6024.

WE BUY BOOKS . .
A CCUfCTOR'S BOOKSHOP
150,000 GREAT QUALITY BOOKS
6275 DEIMAR ST. LOUIS, MlSSOUR'
OPEN 7 DAYS. l-1100·928-6080

Roommates

Nutrition

fraT'tJi;';~S2~~f3_s Shawnee

92 BREEZEWOOD, 2 bdrm, 2 ba"1,
w/d, oppl ind, deck, very nice,
$15,000, Coll 549·1537.

Miscellaneous
LOW RIDER BICYCLE, melallic green,
$100; dehumidifier, $50; complete
home-brewing set-up, 4 formenlcrs &
oil cccesscries, $125; dressers, $20
each; entertainment center, .$50; rediner, $25, Coll 351-1898.

14x52 FL£E1WOOD, 2 bdrm, in·

Furniture

86 PONTIAC FIREBIRO, red, 2 dr,
lccb excollonl, runs good, noecls'
minor-.k, $2000 call 5J9·4J27.
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·
pqunds, lax ropes, and US Marshall
call 1·800-319·

~:i/!',1Jgd.

83 LTD WAGON, (8 passl. adult dri·
ven, a/c, aui1e, hitch, new tires, ·
brok~s, battery, heads, a!t, emission

tonlrol, H20 pump, 92,JW< mi,
$2,000 cbc, Slevo,E9·2012.
86CHEVYNOVA 112,xxxmi,need!
work $ 1000 n"90ticLle, 453-5179
day, 549-8545 ni~h,.

FEM.E ROOWXAIE N~dkD 10
.hare 2 bdrm !railer near logon,
$87.50 + 1/2 uhl, avail now, no
lease, 98S·89J3.

Sublease

USED FURNITURE, on~ques, resale .
item, of aU kinds, 208 N 10"1 M'bcn,
Th, Fri, Sol 10-4. coll 687-2520.

Auctions & Sales

Appliances
WINDOW A/C $75, GE wa.her/dry-

Sl 15~?i>~et~~rlJt.¾cnso.
2r sonv $170. call 457·8372.

KfNMORE ELEC STOVE, almond,
$75 abo; Singor sewing machine

$50, cbo; white aluminum saeen
d:,or $15, 351-8857.

For All Your

NEC REAi:-' ~,.-fiCE PC, loaded •
133MHz,48MB rom,w/15"
monitor, $500; 17" monitor $200;
men's bbck 1uil sh• JO reg. athletic
fir, neverwam, $BO; Coll 457•2641. •

·

FLEA MARKET ANNA Cily Parle, May
I, Som • 3pm, 24"1 annual, 70
bco"1,. anfiques & misc. 893·2067.

Yard Sales
GARAGE SAlE, SAT & SUN, Moy 1
& 2, 8am • 31>m, 918 K,"1ryn, Com·

brio, 2mi N of rl 13 on Cambria Rd.

2 SUB NEEDED for 2 bdrm cpl, o/c,
w/d, d/w, $500/person enlire sum·
mer,slorlsMar 17,549-7949.
301 W COtlEGE, 2 bdrm, excellenl
house, renl negofiablo, slorls Moy or
June. Coll 529·8213.
2 BDRM, 404 S Ur.:versily N, dose lo.
campus, $600/mo, coll 351-1382.
For AuR 1~99 lo AuR'2000.

SUBLEASE APARTMENT FOR May or

L':!':.~l~ti.~lt':';'.:Jk~:-;:
el, Coll Kristen, 536-1221 or Erin
536· 1224.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED TO shore 3
bdrm house, c/o, d/w, pool, goroge,
pols c.k., $200/mo, ovoil May 15,
coll '35 I ·6561.
I S0dtfASOK N.:E0tD, $425 + utd •
fromJ•n• 15 lill Aug IS, 606 E Park,
Coll Jason 457-2517 anytime.

I

All Drivers

fiato - Home - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment Plans
Fres/rma,1 & Sop!,r
'Uppe;c:larsmen
Grad Students
Couples
21 and Oi•er

CarbondaleHousing.com
On the Intem·et

',

FOREST HAtl DORM
I bl~r%f~a';'f.':~i~1_;'/c~.;;;~id,
Summer Con~otlsl 7s7•5631.

SALUKl HAU, new owner.hip, dean
rooms for rent, util induded, semester

lea~, avail, $185/mo, oaoss from
SIU. or coll 529·3915.
ONE BDRM APT, furn or unfurn, no
pols, mu,I be nO'll and dean, for 21
er over, ccll 457·7782. Seo u, ~,:
CorbondaloHousinA.ccm

Colonic! Eosl Apls, modem 2 bdrm,
tial orea, laund,y on prM1i,es.., cabre
TV ind, ovoil Moy/Aug, fer 21 and
ever, coll 351·9168. SeO\'s at
CarbondoloHou,ing.<'O<T1
LARGE STUDIOS, prof qrod, unfum, 1
year lecne, May or Aug, dean, quiet,
no pels, $260, ,oll 529·3815.

Amboncdor Holl Dorm
furn Rooms/ I Blk N Campus, Ulil
Poid/Sotoll;10 TV. Summer,
CESLConlrot!Avail. 457-2212.
VAIL, 2 BEDROOMS are furnished,
redecorotod, dose lo campus, and
reasonably p,iced ol $450/manrh
Good ,election still available. Wood·
ru~ MonoAemenl O 457·3321.
NICE, NEW,2 or3 bdrm, 516 S fop·
for furn, carpeted, o/c, no pols, 529·
3581 or 529· 1820.
REtlTAl UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak, inbox on front porch, 529·
3581.
2 BLOCXS FROM Marris Library, new,
nice 2 bdrm, fum, carpel, o/c, 605
W Co!leiie. 529-3581 er 529· 1820.

~};,E~~~:1r':J•s\vale529:
3581/529·1620.

I

APTS,
HOUSES
TRAllfRS
Ckae
lo SIU,
1 2,3 &bdnr,
s..mmor
or Fall. Fumis~ed 529·3~q1 or
529·1 820.

I

BRENlWOOD COMMONS studio, 1

NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall or
313 E Fnoeman, fum, carpet, o/c, no
pets, 529·3581.

CARBONDALE, 1 BLK from campus,
ol 410 W Freeman, 3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, eflic,
$210/mo, no pels, coll 687•4577.

CM•=·"'""-·"'"
opls, only $210 $335/mo, ind

~u~~& ~. 0fJ7.2~~t'' 0 .h,

lo

waler/1ro.h, 2 mi west of Kroger',
West, nopcls, con 684•4145 or
684-6862.

I

MALIBU VILLAGE

2 FEMALE SUBLEASERS needed, J
bdrm house, a/c, w/d, $195/mo +
l/4ulil,Avoil 5/16,CoU549•9595.

88 OLDS TOUli.lNG Sedan, lea"1or,
loodod, 90 Kowasat Ninja, 750R,
6,000mi, call 536·63 I 4; I, men.
86 WI GOif, 5 ,pd, well main!, very
dean, run, great, no rusl ,$ 1500 musl
soll,102.xxx mi, ceD 549·9623. •

2 ROO/MIATES WANTED lo .hare 3
bdrm, 2 both house on W Wolnul for
fall seme.ler, $153/mo + ulil,Call
Lauren ot 549·6484 .

FOR SALE! CANOES and Kayob •
Dagger, Percepfon, Fea"1eraah, Boll

I roo. 3 BDRM, 11 ba"1, exc cand,
$10,000, coll 351·8857.

SOPHOMORE LIVING CENTER, Gor•
den Parle, very lg 2 bdrm, 2 bo"1. fully
furn, cenlrol ~eol, o/c. & mare, coll
u, ol 549·2835.

unfum, c~ted, o/c, 'iuret res.icien•

Books

Sporting Goods

---------, t~t~~154r.-;7i7.k;ng
89 PLYMOUTH ACCIAIM, avail May
15, $1900, for men, info 457•36J7.

PARK PlACE EAST, $165·$185/mo,
ufil ind, furn, dose lo SIU, free park•
inA, 549·2831.

WEIGHT LOSS, SAFE, SERIOUS.
EFFECTIVE & AFFORDABLE, con
Brenda 1·800-743-8795.

Motorcycles
93 NISSAN AlllMA, blue, 89xxx tt.i,
a/c. cm/' :ass, grool candifion, 5
,pd, SSWOcbo, cell 536·8318.

In C'dale's Hislaric Dis!rict, Clcny
Quiel & Sofo, w/d, o/c, new oppl,
hrdv,d/R,s, Von_Awfcen, 529-3881.

BOOK SALE, SAT, MAY a, 8:30 lo
l:00, Carbondale Public library, 405
WMoin.RainDcleMoy9, 1:00lo'
5:00. For info coll 4S7·0354.

Parts & Services

30, 1999 • 13

2 BDRM APTS ilEGiNNING 1MY,
FROM $375 TO $475, I BLOCK
FROM SIU, 457-2212.

duplex, 1 bdrm trailer, close lo com·
pus, no pels. coll 457-5790.

- - - - - - - - - , ale. good cand, musl ,ell, $1,250,
91 BUICK SKYIARK, 2 dr, am/fm ra· 5 49•468 2.
. dio, cass, loaded, 1 owner, very good - - - - - - - - cand, can 687-3166.
188 BUICK REGAl V·6, 2 dr coupe,
culo, c/c, am/fm canelte, exc cand,
~~~:il~?n~R;;JT;!:'.~~~~~;:• musl ~II, $1,250, 549-4682. .
112.xxx·mi, good cend, $2,200 cbo,
453·6021 or549·6174.
89MITSUBISHIMIRAGE,.oldr,culo, ·
a/c. cm/fm, exc cand, mu>I sell,
90 HONDA OVlC EX, 4 dr, 116,JW<
$1,450, 549•J682.
mi. auto, a/c. auise control, p/w,

Apartments

WALKER RENTALS, 2 & 3 bdrm
hou,es, 1 & 2 bdrm opts, one 2 bdrm

fi~~R!~:i~~io,
:t.,:to'
.:~':'!~.~12~'.'ii;;'•,d ~i~:!G!!.'
bj2robbie@earthlink.com,
$30-40/mc, 5.4?-8000.
85CHEVYC·10 long bed, a/c, rur.,
greal, need, pain!, $3000 cbo, <all
·s29·81b5.

Meadow Ridge ro..ohovie, 3 bdrm
o/c, w/d, d/w & mi<=•· Avo,l.
for ,ummor. 529-0958.

Jim Simpson fosurance
549-2119

14 •
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Top C'do!e loca~on,, 1 & 2 bdrm
furn opls, ordy $255 lo $350 mo,
:nd water/trcJ., ro peh, (lake
ho""' !isls in )o,d box ot 408 S
coll 684·414S or 684•

~r~;t,..,.

549·6125 o, 687-4428.

::~'.I

CLASSIFIED
2 BDRM, 2401 S IWNOIS, w/d,
wood deck, ceiling Ions, large rooms,
$490/mo, 528-0744, 529·7180.

2 BCRl-:I, A/C, new corpel, ~itcl,en,
both, w/d, Mat 15, $440/mo some
ufilities 549• 1315.

I

HOUSES AND APA"TMENTS
1, 2, 3, ~&P;tsbdsfi:Jaan,unfu.n,.

M'BORO, EFFIC PlUS, dton, qaiet,
1 BDRM, OEAN, quiet creo, avail
MayorAuR, 549-0081.
901, woler/1ro,h paid, $225, 10 min
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 1aSIU,549·6174evenin~s.

~,!?!'1t::f.!~;:~ i ~ ; •

STUDIOS,

A_u_R,_no_do<;
__,_o_llaw_od_,54_9_-00_01_.- I
IN COUNTRY, 1 & 3 bdrm, ~! ind,
$350-$495/mo, dep, no pets, quiet
· tenants, cvail May &AuR 985-2204.

QUIET, furn"' un·
ind, no pets, $23S,

QEAN,

~as'i9'.j[fs."'

1 BDRM, PREFER GRAD, dean, dose

---------1

~2~~~..s: ~:~'.to••· $350,

NEW, 2 BDRM, furn, c/o, energy ef.
fie, Juno & Aug leoso, 707 W Co!•
lesio, Poul Bryant Renlo!s, 457•5664.
NICE 1 BDRM, $225/mo, 2 bdrm,
$275/mo, downtown Murphysboro,
687-1873.

SUMMilt LEASES, 30% disa,unt, nico MURPHYSBORO RENT A1S, opts &
elfics from $1 SO lo $200, also 3 bdrm houm 1-2 bdrms, Coll 687· 177A.
& 2 bdnm, cell for price, 529·5881.
_ _....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ , 1 BDRM Apl's, $215·225/mo, furn,

RAWIJNGS ST APTS, 1 BDRM; 2

LOW RiNT M'boro, Nice-latge-deon

~':'i~~-s~~-·~~~nN!u~{~~7~6.

:;,{~::c1o~~r:i'.'°~1i~H~d~o"pe~-.

1

~/i:,,$jJO/':,~•A'::'/1,"68k3~ PM

~".\741o;,'A57-0277~ foll, coll BJJ· .
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, $300 per
month, near Crob Orchard, 282·
4258 or 282·2050.

C'dc!e, nit
, 2 bdrm, unfurn
cpartmenls, . .., to campus, 606 Eosl
Pork, no pets 1-618-893·4737.

---------1 :::'.'"1f1-:s'Yoo:

NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opls, fiJ,ing &
microwJYe, socry no

1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, woter/1ro,l, paid, quiet, 1200 Shoemok•
er Or, 687-2314, lrom $285-$350.

!PAC!OUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
mg;;','lf ~
Linc'Jln Village
9
CLEAN, ST\Ji:>IO opt, close to SIU, lg
yard, pets considered, non-smoker,
$270 util ind, (2171351-n35.

99b'."•

EFFIC APTS Soph okay, foundry, doso
campus, perking, fvrn/ unfurn,
friendly mgmt. SUMMER SPEOAL cs
low cs $175/mo, eon 529-2241.
lo

---------!
~Jf.'tc~\~'~jl~~-

:~~
l
$400/mo. 2 BDRM townhouse, 1001
W Walnut, $490/mo, ell util incl ex•
cepl eleclric, Re/ mOJ< Realty Profes•
92_2_2·_ _ _ _ _ ,
~•io_n_ots..:..'54
_9·_
Schilli~mJY Mgmt

1 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, unfurn,
dose lo campus, no pets, avail imm~
diote!y, $350, 529-3815.
NICE 1 ANO 2 BDRM APTS CALL
529·5294 OR 549-n92 anytime
plentyolporkinR, c/o &morel

SPAOOUS 2 BDRM w/corport, slar
ego, or,l w/d hoolc·up, $400/mo,
avail now, 687•4458 or 457-6346.

Townhouses
2421 S Illinois, lg 2 bdrm, fenced po·
tio. w/d, d/w, ,eifing fans, mini·
blinds, I 1/2 baths, garden window,
cots con,:dered, $570, also 1, 2 bdrm
Roi a.oil al Ceder Cree~ cl $560 w/
similot feolures, both avail Aug, 457•
8194, 529-2013,ChrisB.
Brand N,:w, 112 Gonion In, Iorgo 2
bdrm, 2 mosler suites w/whi~f'OC)I
lubs, 1/2 both downsloin, dedc, 9'
ceilings, 2 cor gorogo, w/d, d/w,
. $800, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B.

a...

2 BDRM $410-$450, year lease,
pas.it, no~, nice, a/c. quiet area,
corpel, laundry, 529-2535.

=~:~t:.fs~!."°r loose, deposit,

RENT THE BESTI
1 bdrm

1 BDRM near compus, some 2 bdrm,
cl reduced rotes, avail 1ummer, Coll
Goss Property McnORel'I, 529·2620.

4041,\;II

2bdrm
New! 905 Perl., 1015 Aulumn
Point
4bdrm
404 M;II, ~replace/townhouse

LG EfflC, 16'X28', lo~ ceiling, yard,
3 blks lo SIU, $165/mo, 3041 E Col·
lesio, ~ail now, coD, 687•2475.

Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
&B~n'o~~t

mWIJt 3 BDRM. near rec, new
cerpot, 2 boL~s. a/c, lloored attic, 10

529·2954 or 549-0895

~t:!'."p:'i1~:i:i::r::a
May.
$475 util, (2m

+
351-7235.
2 I.NO 3 BDRM houses, o/c, w/d,
- - - - - - - - - I ~ro~•quieloreo, stcrtsMaf,
2 BDRM HOUSE & opt, avail Juno ht,
no pets, rural loco~n, profeuiono!
NEA~ TH: REC, ,pocious A.bdrm,,
only. AA for M'•e. 529·5332. Ref,
coll,odrol ceiling w/fcns, big li-,ieg

Houses

T/2'i;,:t':;.w°;;,'~ltst.ioi~:

ai~lD'.~~~us ~~-~LL~~t
:i1'.M~wrie_ts111,fa'.'° P""·
2 BDRM AND 3 bdnm he.use,,
1 &2 bdrm opts,
549-3850.

dep&yeorlecse.
1
BARGAIN RWTS, C'da!e oneo, 3
457-8194 or 529-2013, CHRIS B.
bdrm houm, only 5435 mo, car•
port, w/d, free grau/~a,l,, 2 mi
1 BEDROOM
west cl Kroger's West, no peh,
lots of ~ee,, behind 1114 E. Re._co_l_ll_84_•4_1_45_ot_68_4..;.·68..;.6..;.2._--1 ndlmon, avail AuRust, 618 896-2283.

I

3 • 4 BDRM. furn, w/d, c/o, fireplo:e,
'COIY', low utilities, q,,iet, dog, 1 yr
AuR Lcose, $640/up mo, 549-0077.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms,
fum/unfurn, c/o, Aug lease,, coll
549-4808.

1 BDRM lrom $240-$370, 2 BDRM

1·5 BDRMS, 1o min to SIU, pets ok,
w/d, a/c. lown coro, carport, etc,
RPM, 687•3?12.

SPACIOUS & bright, 2 bdrm, dean,
q,,iet &dose'"> SIU, hrdwd/Rn, lg
yt.«l, ceiling fa11, lg cul bu;ld;ng,

Duplexes
BRECXENRJOGE APTS 2 bdr.n, unfurn,
no pets, display 1/4 mi!eSof Arena
on 51, 457•4387 or.457-7870.
NEWER 3 BDRM, near rec. new
carpel, 2 baths, a/c, floored attic, 10
or 12 mo loose, Coll 529-~881.
3 BDRM, 2 bath, 320 S Hcnsemcn,
avail Aug, o/c, w/d, slorogo shed,
$650/mo, 549-2090.

TOWN & COUNTRY, sludent renlol, 3
bdrm,, fully fum, $600/mo, ova~
May 15, 549-4471.
4 BDRMS, CARPETED, o/c. 4 blocks
to SIU, e,c o:,nd, $450i mo, for loll &
sorina. coll .t.57-4030.
3 OR 4 eDRM. 1 both, w/d, o/e, 326
S Han semen, ava;I in May, coll 54 9·
2090.

a,,;t;•~~'.'",:.;~·~~id,

UNIVERSITY HALL
More Than Just a Place to Live,
It's The Way to Live!

Is Uni;versity Hall Your
Best Housing Choice at SIU?

some hove c/a, free grass, no
peh, ltcko homo lisls in yard box
cl ..108 S Poplor,I cell 684-4145 c,
68,4-6862.

• Unlimited Free Internet

2 BDRM HOUSES, c/a, w/d, q,,iet
0100, avail May or AuR, 54?-0081.

• Super Singles Available

• "All-Inclusive"
Budget-Easy Pricing
• Off-Street Parking for All
Students.

3 BDRM house, c/o, w/d, 5.min to
co,port, quiet oteo, 549·

ooa\''."•

• Communications Discount
Package

.
l

5 bdrm, 2 boll,, furn, c/a & heat,
w/d, very lg yonl, 1 b!k lrom SIU,
510 S forest, coll 457·7782.

~

l - - - • UNIVERSITY HALL CERTI_FICATE OF SAVINGS

FAMILY HOUSING, UNllY POINT
·SCHOOL, 3 BDRM, 2 BATHS, NO
PETS, LEASE, $600-950, 549•2291,

•1

'.J>rt,..,.rl,,'{i,~i/J
.
• •
~•A;rowc<f
................................ •

/,co'J)&n ... -· ...... $100.00

l'J1,,S,.,.<f0,,11u..,,.,4..J..

NICE A BDRM, avail Aug, 300 E
Hester, $680,403 W Peccn. $800,
o/c. _ro pets, 529·1820, 529-3581.

·-·· .

2 BDRM, FUllY fum, coble hook up,
o/c. w/d, no pets, $600/mo plus uh1,
avail AuR 99, cell 457-4078.

This. Cer1ifiW Yilid Ihmugh Alllil ln. llli ..
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/

or 12 mo lease, Coll529-588I.

E-mail ar.l:eOrnidweJl.n,1
1 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, rn, o/c.
w/d, n,icrawave, BBQ grill, ,1or1 loll
99 from $385, 457-4422.

BEAUTIF\/1. Emc APTS
In C'dale'1 Hislcric Distrid, Clossy,
Ouiet, S1udiou1 &Safe, w/d, o/c,
new appl, hardwood Aocrs,
Von Awl.en, 529·5881.

AVAIL AUG, NICE 2 bdrm, dean, study,o/c. petsok, $440, 6081 N.
SprinAOr, 867·2448, local.
DESOTO, 6 mi N of C'dale, nice 2
bdrm, ~ling Ions, w/d hookup, firo
piece, 2 car corpor1 w/storogo oreo,
$500/mo, avail Aug 1, 867·

27.f2~•

Bel-Aire
Mobile Hornes

o

ICE'll'IPA11111J1!1

900 E. Park

lll<dnka!QlW.CdJcie
lBc,.ln.mll1IW.Cdq,
li!aro,..!l6S.1'1,a
l~,~S.Will
li!aromlllE.f=

Just 2 blocks from calnpus 1, 2,
and 3 bedroom

•Furnished
•Quiet Park
•Natural Gas

•Shady lots
•Cable 1V
•Laundry next door ..

APAm!ENTS
l<rlBolnmllO!N.Sl""l"M'

Summer Rates Available ·',i:

.,.•io: 1; 1 •'.:ti• .; 1) ,::.;.; ,; .; ,::'.;.;.; 1).; .;.; .; •> ,;.;., •} ,,;

Alpha's Building ,;Again on
:
. Gordon Lanel -r

:; Spectacular Professional Family Housing!
:~

2 Bedroom Townhomes with

•r •' 2 master suites each

.,.

w/whirlpool tub

•t' •' 1/2 bath downstairs

·r '-' 9 ft. ceilings

!

1,, 2 car garage w/;
opener
't'
•' breakfast bar 't'•

•' garden window'i'
'i' •' ceiling fans
•' patio
,;sw-2013
Chri B 4s7-s194
••· (home)
S
(office) 't'

f
,:
9

- ChrisB8194@aol.com

Slll.00
Slil0.00
1.llllOO
S!JOOO

mooo

IUOOO
Sl!0.00

wooo

l Bedroom,

g Bedroom,

806 N. Brtdgo St. (Duplex) #2 - $265"' mo
806 1/2 N. Brldgo St. #3, $255"'mo
805 W. Main #1 • $285'" mo
423 W. Monroo #1-$295'" mo/1
$32D"'mo/2

805W. Main
#2, 4 & 5 - $295"' mo/1, $335"" mo/2
#6 - $335"' mo/1, $350"' mo/2
423 W. Monroo
112,4 & 6 - $29522 mo/1, $335'" mo/2
905 W. Sycamore
113 - $335"" mo/1, $350= mo/2
#4 - $335"' mo/1. $350"' mo/2
·
210 S. Springer
#3 - $335'" mo/1, $350'" mo/2

W'100

Jlkdnn,lOIIW.Co:kje
JBam-ff»IW.SP""I>.'"•
llloln-mt«)IW.P,aal)

1100.00
~l0.00
SllOOO

lWooolJOIIW.ColkJ«'l"'ili)
lik&<nolllS.W,lflf
lBcdnuo6IIW.W,lml-)
llleJnnn6IIW.~'-1,pUinl

SQJJX!

smoo

HO us es

~1000
SJJOOO

1-..nsw-...im,""'s.Apt. · rno.oo

.
Sorry No Pets ·
Showing M-W-F 10-Sp.m.
or by ap ointment 529-142f

...
:
.,.

f.W.Ullll.UASI

)B,.tr,.mll?S.w.11
llkunnnli!S.Pqu
lll<Jn,,,,ms.w.n

"t'

bttp://131.230.34.110/al~ha 1"

~·························~···

!lloln1111«llS.Gnlm
ll!aroa«llW.l'taotl
1Bo1nx1nnow.w~... 11
t llolroam»sW.SJ'D"'(apWI)
I ll«ffla41U<h!lnN.AS.~
IJ«lrom«IIS.W,.t,;,p•H-~
lll«fflatllS.OnhanllS
1Bcdroao41H.ll'nhi1P11N.AS.~
l11211o!nrm<tllW.Elm£.tW.~
t11<dmaallOW.w.lo,i1J,:B.~l
tlk&<nolOJl>'l'tta~AlB
IBolnlunlOIN.Ssm"'tl.2J

SllOJXI
!ll0.00

mooo
sruro

Sll0.00
SllO.OO
S2JO.!ll
Sll0.00
~l0.00
SlllOO
SQIOO
Slll.00

lll<dlmnl19E.l8a!om61JW.~
3-.,,00s.Gnha

$1()100
19(.0.00
S500.lll

2-..«llE.So)J<,
2-..CnbO!dmdEwrt1E.W.
liledR,.,a•JOS.W.,,W,p,o
ll!olmom61lN.Almonl

~lOOO
Sll0.00

liledR,.,allOlW.Gb<t

,-..os.w..i;....,s.
TlAI!nS

S. James • 400, 404, 406, 407 & 409 .
$470"mo/2 ($495" mo/3)
503 N. Oakland - $470"' rno/2 $495"' mo/3
Luxury 803 W. Schwartz - 735,.·mo*

:1 ~ Furnished

with.deck

410 - S. Forest - $650"' mo*
Luxury 804 W. Schwartz - $870"" mo*

S6!0.00
St:0100

smoo ,

2--..,i,N.Alm,-al

604 ¼ N. Bridge St. - $365"" mo
909A - W. Sycamore - $42()ll> mo
909C - W. Sycamore - $335:.l mo
911 W. Sycamore~ $420"' mo

with deck

HOUSES
l«JBoJo...,.)00£"""1
.CorJBcdn:ul9JIW.f\!caa
,.,JBotrom,40lW.Pmo
l«lBa!omlOlS.Sl""i<t

1--..1l0lw.co1J<Je

(Most Have W/0)

-3, liedroom. Furnished ·

2. fumrQQID. Furnished

Slll)IX)

mo.ro

1-1(.1).(ll

$.lf<IOO
15COOO

=oo

SJOO.ro

Bargain Rentals (Z Mites west of Kroger w~st)
Spacious Apartments: Includes Water & Trash
1Bd. Apts. -$210-$220
2 Bd. Apts. - $265 - $335

· Spacious Houses: All have W/D & Carports
3 Bd. Houses - $435 (w/ 1 112 Baths)

•

NO PETS

684-4145 or 684-6862

*AU .hou~es ~/asterisks have central air

·'·

ill

l).\IU EGlPTUN ·

CLASSIFIED

28DRM HOUSE: near SIU, fum, a/e,
w/d, nice yad, from $475/ma, start
foll 99, 457-A422.

3 BDRM, QUIET, avail 6-1, residential
area, gcrago, yard, deck, a/e, 5 min
la SIU, $700/mo, 549-n43.
HPRi:NTAlS
5 Bedrooms
303 E. Hester
4 Bedrooms

511 !, ;g1,sso';';l Ash,
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut
3 Bedroom,
306 W. C.Ollego, 405 S: hh
3101, 313,610W. tJier!y,
106,408 S. foresi "• ··

Mobile Homes

~~t :",~·s\':tn-g~~~~re;,.!:'rm·
9

~"l:l!t

~'1~,!F~~'."!l~r.~~!: 2
:::'fu~;.~:te~t~~nlawn
pn:rni,es, full limo mainlenanco, sony
~:•~m':f'c::l:"."ti
7•

REMOOElED, 5 Iorgo bdrm,, 2 botht,
w/d, $235/penon, 303 E Hoster, no
pets, 549·4808.

t8U~1\'~"/;°A~};9~n'larl.·

~TI•! fiiflit'"

R
De •
Hom
bud
pri~~Ook :;.1,~Colleg:
~
Pork Ordo aro fully lu,ii,shd,ccm•
pletdydoearoted, wirl,\YOshers &
Manago-

Bel-,A;ro Mobile Homes, new unit,
avail, 1 & 2 bdrm units, furn, control
a/c, gos heat, energy effic, w/d,
show modol avail, coll 529• 1422.

~~'1.h

Rent~:J! ~0! ~~
&
3 BORM, REMODELED, close I<> cam·
319W Wal by Iron daa
pus, go, heat, roferenus +c!ep, avail
~ - - ·_n_u_t_ _,_ _
r _, 1 AuA, 687·2520, I, meu.
·3 B0'1/,\S, great locations, S Poplar &

rm%'.;'.~=::~h:;9'.3~7~.

01

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4 BDRM. near
earnpu,, remodeled, ,uper niro, sothedral e.;ling,, w/d, 2 both, no pets,
$840/mo, 549-3973 or 549•9805 .•
2:3 BDRM HOUSES, big, dean, nice,

2 BDRM HOUSE near campus, c,ir

gas heat.

2 BDRM HOUSE near roe. center,
m for 2 or J people

g,~ ;~~~f938

2 AND 3 BDRM l,ouses, a/<, w/d,

~~~~~~:~m~i~tog· ~fci'.d, quiet area, slarb /.½y,

6l?'f>~~'.'15'

2i.o.,
•z;t/:ii"."oadru'I

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
fum, go, hoct, shed, no pet,, 549·
S596. ooen 1·5 om weeldovs.

Bel·,A;ro Mobile Homos, now ren~ng
for summer, fall &spring, 1, 2, & 3
bdnms, furn, no pets, office houn

MWf, 10•5pm,529·1422.

1

FAU. 4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, 2

$800/mo, mast pets ok, 5,19-3174.

•

ACROSS me Sll!EET FROM OMPUS
N~wfy remodeled 5 bdrm house,
•
1000 W Mill, c/a, d/w, plenty of
parl.ing, w/d avail, new carpet. Coll
529·5294 or 549-n92 anvtime.
1, 3 & 4 BDRM NICE HOUSES,yr·
fea,e, dep, carpeted, no pets,
$3C'O-S700, day 684·6868, eve
457·7427.
3 BDRM; FURN/UNFURN, ava;I Aug,

~rs9loo7~~:i,r;;~~~~ in

. ·2eEDROOM·1'•, ·.
.
GREAT LOCATION, 1llxitfi:c:'/a, ·.
, major remodeling, avail foll, $550 per
ma;.~18·896·2283.

REDUCED RENT FOR summer! Fully
furn, n;ce, 1AX60, 2 bdrm, ale,
shade lrees, daso la Rec, also 1•
12XS5, no pets, 457·7l39.

oppl optional, a/<, stcrogo, ready far
summer dassos, 618·896·2283.
N:CE PIACES are ,till avail, 1 and 2
bdrm, $185·$225/mo, out of lawn,
687'1873.

Mobile Home Lots
LOTS b- NEWER MOBILE HOMES,
$80 per manll,, leave me,sago, 003
457-61:?.5.

EXTRA NICE 14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 both,
c/a, fum, small parlt on bu, noulo, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609.

ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2

Rochman
Rentals
Houses

or457-0609.

I

• NICE BDRM, iJoal student rental, 9
or 12 mo lea~s. f.., -,,, air, no pets,

#1 318 Walnut
lg 5 Bd., a/c, w/d, h/up,

SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE

"A OR 5 bdrm,, 2 block, Nof SIU, 2
both, and kitchen,, avail Aug,

l~~.:J.~:~ ~1.Tio~~ w~u limfiliSeflf~'
.:@~
Southern Jlllnols

I & 2bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water
:1~!J'~.'!:/:;J~~:3m-4er4,07,'

bath, c/a, fur,1, quiet parlr: near cam·
pu1 on bu, noule, no pels, 549-0491

Zfull bth, $1000/mo.

with.the."AII-Inclusive" Plan

Av.iii. Aug'. 15th.. .

FREE Unlimited ULTRAFAST
' Internet Connection·

#2 402 E. Snider

·,

effc. ·apt., a/c, . . .
H,0/trsh pd, $165/mo.
A"ail. Aug. 16th; ·

··(for U-hall phone system 115ers)

•~n~J IB~~ID~i un1~~ ~~~1lhID 1mn

me llll·t]U~J1

14 2513 Old W. M'boro Rd.

•open year round, UniverJity Hall offers
unmatched convenience and economy.
•Reservation & miscellaneous fees extra.
Offers Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors the
Package Plan which includes...
.

30, 1999 • 15

s,. no pets, S49·2401.

1 BEDROOM, GREAT LOCATION,

CARBONDALE, QUJET LOCATION 2
1
bus no·,to, 529•

549-0491 or 457·0609..

l::: ~-t1J6~~a:!st11t:~:
2 BDRM HOUSE, well l"l't, wcll tc
wall carpet. furnished, w/d, 901, avail
summer & fall terms, 549-23 I3.

TOWN&CCl'NTRY,nicelyclono, 1 &
2 bdrm, fum, gas heal, water/~a,h
ind, from $225 la $350, 549-4471.

Rentals, 457-5664.

=

J~~t..

I

2 BDRM HOVSZ, 227 Lewis Lano
'"'6" yard, -/a, carpel, wood ded.,
$500/mo, 528-0744, or 549-7180.

612WCHERRY, 3 bdrm, c/o,
$600/ma, 705 N Jomes, 2 bdrm,
$380/ma, coll 529-4657.
0
REMODElEO, 4 Iorgo bdrm,, full bar!,,
o/c, fum/unfum, $175/person, 503
IWO BDPM trailer for rent in M'Bom
s_._Aih_._no_pe_ts,_~_9_·4_8o_a_._ _ _ ~i-i'f~l:1'&7:.fi~lly furn, call •

3
319,324 W. Walnut
1 Bedroom
3101, W.1
Ook
9

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer
$165/mallll
S49·3850.

1 BDIW, 500 S Ash, 2 bdrm, 1003

FRIDAY, APRIL

SINGLE STUDtN I HUU~IN(;, :,w ''1
hof space for $195/mal ind waler &
trash. no oets. 549·2A0 •

acro~s from Krog~r \V,
3 Bd. dup,, a/c, H10/trash

pd,$495/mo. Avail.Aug. I•

Part-Time

Tutors
AmeriCOrps In Soulhem 1111·
nols prOvldes tutortng and
mentoring services, both In
the classroom and at school•
sponsored e,tra-curricular
activities, to teacher•relorred
youth,grades5-8. Pcsitions
pending grant funding.
RESPONSIBILITIE~
• 900 hours of service per
yearor approximalely23·25
hours/week during school
year and 31 hours/year of
tra'nlng. Hours generally
favorable to part-time and/or
minimal full-lime students.
Preference given to educa•
lion majors with 2.5 GPA or
bener on a 4.0 scale.
.QUAUFICATIO NS
• Aequlrc111ents: age 17 er
older with high school di·
ploma or GEO (by July 30);
able to successluUyc:omplelo
crimina' background check
and drug screening; waling
to commit blocks ol time that
parallel grade school hou,s;
must enjoy working with
youth. Preferred: College or
college-bound students.
SALARY
• UvingAllowanco.$4.622;
Educational Award, $2,362.
START/END DATES
• Aug. 1,'99.June 30. 2000.
TO APPLY
.
• Submitcoverlelter,Ameri•
Corps In Southern lliinois
application (available from
contact person below). tran•
scripts and resume by 4 pm
Fridly, May 7, to:
CONTACT PERSON:
Terry Hultman
Southern Illinois University
Sludent Develcpmont
Cartiondale, IL 62901"

#6 210·E. College
3 t,d, w/d, h/ue ale ·
$495/~o. AvaIT. Aug 16'

• Utilities
a Cable

• Cleaning Service
• Chef Prepared Jlleals
•
G Great Location
• Ent~~mment
; (Next to.Jlleadow Ridge)
~ A~Uv1tle5 " . _. : • Heated ~ool Privileges
. • C~olce of double -or single rooms
~ .

#7402 E. Snider
Effc. ap-~ ':i/c, H:ottrash p~id
$195/mo. ,'.\vail~May 27

University Hall 549,-2050

=:

Wall & Park Carbondale
• http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/

334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut #E

t4Utal'4\oJ:•JI@

718 S. Forest #l
718 S. Forest #3
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hesrer
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
.208 W. Hospital#}
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois -"IOI
703 S. Illinois #102
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main #A
507 1/2 W. Main #8
507 W. Main #2,
400W.Oak#3
410 W. O.,k #l-5

410 E. Hester**
703 W. High #E
703 W. High #W
208 W. Ho~pital #l
515 S. Logan
612 S.·Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak#3
511 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar#}
301 N. Springer ,;tJ
919 W. Sycamore .
404 1/2 S.University
334 W. Walnut #3
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404W. Willo~

408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash#l
504 S. Ash #3 ••
504 S. Beveridge
514S. Beveridge#!
.514 S. Bcveridge#2 ••
908 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry Ct. •
406 W. Chestnut
310 W. Collegc #l
310W.College#2
310 W. College #3.
310 W.'College#4
500 W. College#}
115 S. Forest •
408S. Ash
303 S. Forest
.,;: 504 _S. Ash #3 ••
718 S. Forest ..-3 ·
502 S. Beveridge#!
405 E.. Freeman
506 S. Beveridge
407 E. Freeman * *
514 S. Bevt.-ridge ;.,l
500 W. Freeman
#1,3,4,.5
514 S. Bcverid1,-e #Z **
509 1/2 S. Hays ·
407 W. Cherry Ct. ""
408 W. Cherry Ct *
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 W. Chestnut
406 1/2 E. Hester

H('1=!§j;!eto,q

115 S. Forest*
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman ••
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
109 Glenview
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays·*
513 S. Hays*
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester **
406 E. Hester **
408 E. Hester *
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. H"ospital #3
212 W. Hospital
903 S. Linden
515 S. Logan
906 W. McDaniel
·gos W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak #2 •
,..102 W. Oak #l
402 W.Oak#2
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. ·oakland
6299 O!d Rt. 13

168 Towerhouse Dr.
· 1305 E. Park
402 1/2 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W.-Walnut**
404 W. Willow

Ol:.J=Oim01eU
504 S. Ash #3 **
502 S. Beveridge #}
506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge #2 **
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
507 S. f-:lays
509 S. H11ys
511 s.1;1ays *
513 S. Hays*
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester**
406 E. Hester **
· 408 E. Hester *
208 W. Hosjmal #2
2 IO W. Hospital #3
212 W.'Huspital
610 S. Logan**
507 W. Main #l
505 N. Oakland 514 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt 13

~11,JEIB~i!e!•III
300 E. College *
305 Crestview
406 E. Hester -ALL
208 W. Hospital-All
507 W. Main #}
402,W. Oak E & W
600 S. Washington

l~IH~lm!l~fJ
208 W. Hospital-ALL
406 E. Hester-ALL
402 W. Oak E&W
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STUDENT H!'AI.TH PROGRAMS

WEB PROGRAMMERS
& CONSULTANTS
WEB 1001 w2001.com
FEMALE
.
www.enq1J'!1t.com/a/fivestartour1
landing_ B~~;?,~~~t :iib!te .,.mc,;I: live,:or@midwe,t net
wec,n 1lcm•2 cm. 687•9207.
1-888·442•2606

i~~:.,~ ~mcSc°i!"ll~i~ta~j;"'il ~~=~~/i'~i~~~5th,.
'Ema3: Apply4nowOunar1bot.nel
77 937 6164

-----1

j __0.__ _·- - -·
j PIAY SPORTS! HAVE fUNI SAVf

I MONEYJ Tep boy,' sport, campt in
Moine rieed, counselors to

~?!?l~i•";;,~d/n~~;~1:,:~.
Southern Ufinoi, UniversityCarbnn·
dole. Coordinator fer W<llnei, Pro•
gromMing, (H.alth Educolor), J.).
month, I000'..~•ioon. Aui1t1 in Ad·

WANTED SUBSTITUTES, TEACHERS
aides and lunch coverage for summer
program. Mu,t have 2 )"' college w/
6 hr, early childhood/elementary or

!::n,~=~~~=t~nt :~~i:~,~c~ione~r;~~";fu'::u:t:i~
5
~

.' rapes course, BMX/mountain biking,
! golJ, soiling, watersliing and r"'()rol
, Coll free 1888) 844-8080, apply:
www,compcedor.corn.

---------1

PIAY SPORTS! HAY'; FUN! SAVE

·, :~~S:,:~i::i, ~f~~~.

education/~,ah!, promotion oulreoch

~~.:~:sJ!,.,i.ail· s~;~ person

programming. Recruits, train,, and su•

pervim, peer heal,!, educators. Devd·
op, ond marl,.ets heal,!, promotion
cornpcigns and campus heal,!, prcmotion events. Conducts wurbhops and
pre<enrotion, in the areas of: slrm

ANIMAL CARETAKER POSITION

I

f

I

t';' °'i:: ;:::r. d.:l;;'te1°": ~~

221j,"rs/-..k, send nesume a~salcry
requirements to So,i 1000, Daily
ECgypcnliaann_,, Mole,~lcode 6~87, Sl.llC,
:crbondo • 6290 1 6887
BARTENOW, PR~FER FEMALE, will
!rain. /Jso needed BOUNCERS.
Excellent cav. HURIEY'S 9d2·9402.

PRINTING
PRESSMAN w/•veb e,:perience for
occasional evening work. Camero and
slripping exp. helpful. Reply to ho..
115 Daily ERYPlian

~,=

-

:n;~:..!i :.::t!it.~"•
t~~ ~10:.':'::r'r~~Ccl~k'."

:J::tis

GUTTER CLEANING

~~s~r:zi:.s5~'.°?ms. I do it.

perience i,"1 program administration

and coordination. Specialized skills in
counseling, group focilitatio11ard
~:~i:'~~J';,,.~~~:;·
..,;,!, holi,oc moJ..; of health. SEND
LETTER Of APPLICATION: C\lrrent resumo, and name, address, and phone
number of tlvee nefo,ences to: Search
Committee, Student Health Program,
Wellne,s Center, Moil Code 6802,
Sou,l,em Ulinoi, Univenity Carbon•
dale, Cad,onciale, Illinois 62901. I>;,plicolion review will begin May 7,
1999, and continue until po,irion is
lilied. Salary comme111urata wi,I, ex·

COMP~:;,sgi:;n~Vlas
DISSERTATION & ThESIS
PROOFltEADING & EDITING

1
Gr~Jtf:
p~~f
457•5655

MASSAGE THERAPY 1.ocoted wirh Europoan Ten, 529·3713, licensed
/,',ossoAe Therapist Mo002583 I.
HOMf :EPAIR al low cost, fr.., os·
timote, timely service, licensed and in-

H~~~i,;=:~~;/f

DI_S_A8_lf_D_W_OMAN
_ _N_E_ED_S_lem_a_le- t ~t:~~as':i~:i~t ~r~~:'.

549-~'ro'if.:S";'. & reliable

::1~ut

St_UC_is_o_n_EO_AAf.
__
• ____

1

800·788-0404.
APARTMINT MOVER, END OF
SEMESTER SPECIAL, YOUR STUFF IN

I ~<fGOOR SUBURr!S, $195, 549•
HOUSE & APARTMENT OEANING;
Nor too unart but con lift heavy things,
quality deonin11, 5-49-27-43.
AFRICAN & fRENOi BRAID,~ ,tyle
Allo,clob!e and prof=io.'!a!ly done, lo, appoint coll 549·7100.

)'<>U wont.

PROFE~JONAI. HAIR BRAIDING,
well done, soo1loction gearanlee, ct1II
lor appoin!menl at 549-7024.
SlIVEfflE CAR DOCTOR Mob~e mechanic. He makes ltou,e calls, -457·
7984 °' mobile 525-8393.

WANTm 100 STUDENTS. lo1e 5-100

~tlk':'t.1°3~~'.i-too\~!.lh.

eit:;<;4~ftcjj_eav• ~s:c9•

~

Carib/Mexico $209 r/1
Oi,count fare, Wo,ldwide
800-326·2009

,::t:Jt~

Animal Caretaker Position available.
Weekday AM.'s & a!temoling weekends. Applications are being taken at
S1riegel Animrl Hospital, 2701 SlrieNMR BE LONELY AGAIN!
R•I Rood in C'Dale.
1-90().328·3211 c,d 6742
Must be 18yrs, $2.99pe, min
Serv-U 619·6-45•8434.

waterfront, and adventure adivitie,,
00
• apply:
-HE_LP_W_ANTE--0-,la-,-,p,-_n_a_mo_k_ers-,-I
~0f:l!~~~~~ and
exp preFerred, apply in person only,
QUIRED: Mo11et's ~ree in heal,!, or
Wair, Pizzo, 213 S, Court St, A-'.ariun. Jiumon services area. Twcyeon ex•

~:~:i:3.~

EUROPE $209 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999

. .

~

he Ladies of Sigma Kappa
would like to Con.gratu_late

''I
r_._. r.-..- r.-..- r.-..- r~• 1 Q
i Congratulate your graduating~~
~ fraternity brothers. sorority i
ill
sisters and friends wit.h
d

@f

•
'-..

A Smil~ Ad!

i

Ca[[ Candice at:
536-3311 ~- 213

d

0 ·-~·

...-... · _..,,.-... ,,_..__

t
r-• 4 e

. I

DATES
GUYS&GAlS
DATES
1•90().226-0582 Old 1201
$2.99 pet min
Must be 18yrs
Serv-u 619:6-45-8434
AMAZING!I INT~ET sea.ETS
$2.99pe,rr.in,Mu,1be lByrs,
1•90().226-8049 exl 8070
Serv-U 619-645·8434.

1'.'-UYSI GIRtS ARE WAITING TO TAUC
TOYOUUVEI J-90().226-8101 ex!
8147. $3.99/min, mu,tbo 18yrs,
Sert-U 1619) 6-45-8434. .

would like to thank their outgoing
execlitive board for all of tlteir Izard
work and dedication.

fa IJJou Va,W · 'President'
'Rodney Yonamine;, Viau
Christine f}Jacco · 'President'
Sanlf; Sura · 'lreasurer
Vana irown •Secretary_
U.A.A.C. co1ild not
have made it without
you!
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

by IAJigh Rubin_

Rub11J

•

by Frank Cho
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II other Goose and Grimm
Addl1:.lanal 1:.applngs ex1:.ra •Cus1:.amcr pays
ales 1:.ax •Offer expires Sl'OZ/'99 • Ot't'er gaad
a1:. 602: IZ. Grand Ave. Carbondale anly • Na1:.
valid WI' any 01:.har offer.
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SPORTS

The final count own
Traci< andfield teams
compete in their last
invitationalbefore the
MVC Championships
Roe ALLIN
DAILY EaYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

The SIUC track and field teams
travel to the Missouri Invitational in
Columbia. Mo., this weekend for
·1heir final tuneup before the
Missouri
Valley
Conference
Championships in two weeks.
1l1e meet features three of the
top programs in the Big 12
Conference - the University of
.Kansas, the University of Nebraska
and the host University of Missouri.
Women's coach Don DeNoon
. hopes the top opponents will inspire
some good result~ a.~ the team
makes· its final prepar;itior.s for conference.
"Going up against some really
good competiuon head-to-head
should bring in some top performances," DeNoon said. "We're
hoping our top athletes can gei out

NO MONEY DOWN 60 MO. FINANCING.
HWY. 13 EAST, CARBONDALE, IL .
618 549-7397 618 549-8414 . ,

q11_ rm mm mum m va ma rm mm~

a BUY ONE, G"ET ONE·'FREE a
(@UPON
·.m

1
fl
GI
ffl

I

Purchas~ any large order of pasta and
receive any order of pasta of equal or ·I
lesser value FREE ·
mJ

~~

I
m

m
m
I
II

EJ

m
m

·

a
·mI

ITALIAN RE:,fAURANT

Please present coupon when ·ordering.' Gratuity and sales
tax not ·1nd.uded. Unlver.;ity Mall location only.
Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta sped~s, Cannot be ·
used with Kids Eat free. One coupon per customer.

m
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WEW
TO PUSH OUR ·aunoNS!

nm·

end."·
Parks' iwin brother, Jeremy.
hopes ·10 continue his own run of
solid performances in Missouri,
while junior long jumper Brad
Bowers and senior javelin thrower
Peter Jucszyk also look to continue
their success.
Junior hurdler Loren King ha.~
been building toward a nationalqualifying time all seasoi:, and he
will aim to take the next step in
Missouri.
Cornell s.1iJ the most important
thing about this weekend is for the
athletes to be in .solid position to
have their best performances i'! two
weeks.
"We want to make sure that
everybody is ready to peak,"
Cornell said. "We had 34 seasonbest~ at last year's conference meet.
We hope we can click together
again this year."
Last year.the team finished third
after being placing sixth in the prenieet poll. Don't expect the Salukis
to be picked that low again.
·
Whether they can match last year's
improvement a11d keep the MVC
trophy in Carbondale depends on
two very important weeks.

increase as· family· members are
expected to come for the ballgames.
·
"I'm all worried about it and
before I wouldn't have even
cared," Feldmeier said. "But it's
like Tm this close, maybe I can do

HISTORY
continued from page 20

OVER 10 THOUSAND USED MOTORCYCLE & ATY PARTS
UNDER TIIE BIG TENT NEW & USED MOTORCl"'CLES,
·
ATV's &: JET SKIS MARKED DOWN!

there and come home with a victory."
The· ieam going to Missouri
essentially matches the one that will
participate May 15 in Carbondale
for · the MVC championships.
Among the key Salukis looking to
improve arc junior high/triple
jumper Felicia Hill. junior distance
runner Joy Cutrano and sophomore
throwers Caryn Poliquin ·and
Tawnjai Ames.
Improvement by any athlete will
be seen by DeNoon as a positive.
"Any time you improve at the
.end of the season, you'll be e.ncouraged by good performances,"
DcNoon said. "Moving in the right
direction is the name of the, game
right now."
The men's squad received a bit
of scare la.~t weekend when senior
distance runner Joseph Parks had to
· leave the steeplechase event at ihe
Drake Relays with heart palpitations.
Parks saw a doctor this week and
was cleared to race. How effective
he'll be remains to be seen.
"He feels pretty good," men's
coach
Cornell said.. "I guess
we'll find out for sure this week-

"It's almost tl;c things that don't
make her standout that makes her
standout," Brechielsbauer said.
"She's quiet, she just comes and it!"
Although a senior, Feldmeier
does her business. You don't notice
docs 1101 consider herse If as a
her a great deal."
The Fenton, Mo. native was sur- "team leader,' which has much to
prised when friends and teammates do with her quiet temperament.
failed to realize she was so close to · · "(My teammates) are just like
'That's how she is,'" Feldmeier
the record.
"I was like 'You haven't heard said.' "I don't think· they expect
about it? Oh, that's OK,'" anything like 01e to pump them up,
.
Feldmeier said. "I don't like every- hopefully."
She may not "pump up" her
body to know about it and be like,
'Yeah, good luck, you're only one teammates, but her unnoticed quali:ies have led · the Salukis to a
hit away.'"
Feldmeier, a foods and nutrition noticeable MVC Champio·nship
possibility.
·
major with a specialization in
Even Brechtelsbaucr, her own
dietetics, said the pressure has
mounted as she inches closer to the head coach, oversha:lowed the
· unnoticeable player with her retirerecord.
~his weekend, the pressure will ment anrouncement Thursday.

FOLD

.

continucJ from pag!! 20
much m. it is a lack of execution."
On the offensive side, the
Salukis are fifth in the MVC in batting (.320) . .Junior right fielder
Many Worsley, despi~ his ~ecent
slump; 'is still eighth in individual
batting (.382). Directly below him
in ninth is Joe Schley (.380).
The Aces pitching staffis fifth in
theValley(5.44),threeplacesbelow

~

Year: ~nior,., ... . ..
Maier: focid end nutrition

·1

with ci specialization in dietetics

:Ase.= ·22

I

·· · · · · · :: · •· ·

Position: right field
Hometown: Fe~ton, Mo.

.l

il

(Fox High School) . ·.. :

:

n- ·-~•• , .. • ·:. ,.- "' ~ ..l _;, • - ...,_,.,.,

Avg. ~6293
____Hits
46 .

~j

l

.'97

.363
73
.327
53
'99
.284
48
Career .317
220•
•~I reco~ fof hi~·is~I •·
(Becky Lis '9.4·'97}
'98

By Bobbi Shomhart, Daily Egyptian

SIUC (4.62).
Wichita State University April 23.
Senior David Piazza (3-5) is out Shockc;r. pitcher Ben Christensen
for the weekend because of inflam- was autonmtically ejected from ihe
mation terrorizing his ihrowing .game anc!. Molina was hospitalized
elbow, so ihe Salukis will depend on and released the next day.
Adam Biggs (5-5), Jason Frasor (4"My gut feeling is they'll proba·'.!) and Brad Heuring (3-3) and a .· bly be a little bit more inspired than
hostofothcrsagainsttheNo.9team they have been in the past,"
i.n the Valley in hittingt30I). ·
Callahan ·said. "We'll have our
Evansville will be •withcut its hands full. We'd have o·urhands full
star hitter, Anthony Molina (3IO, regardless because it's usually a
27 RBI), who was hit in the head . pretty competitive weekend, and
· while i!J the warmup circle before I'm sure this weekend will be no
the Aces' 3~1 victory against different."

Upto

EARN CREDITS THIS SUMMER AHO WE'LL PAY FPR THE CALL

gu:xr:r&B1f&..
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DIAL .

lll!ll:I • ~1-800-942-7404
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u 1 AND REGISTfR FOR CLASSES
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AT TRITON ~OLLEGE.

We guarante~. ~he_ lowest prices, including catalog.

At Triton. you'll find
• courses held close to home ::ir work 0n River Grove or Westchester)
• a variety of course offerings • convenient drI{ and evening classes
• guaranteed transfer of credits to Southern llfinols University

Don't wail! This free call offer Is for a limited fime only-April 26
Gel a jump on Iha fall semester or slay on schedule
·
at Trilon College lhis summer.
·~
TrttonCologe •:llXllfihhAve. ~lllvo<Grovo.ll.t0171 • ( 7 0 8 ) ~
Web Sito: http:/Jwww.tnton.cc.l.us • E..nol:lrilon@triton.cc.l.us
:rtton coi.,go b on Equal ~cnlty/Alfirmatlve Aclion ln<!iMlon.
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·
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""Coach B' retires with P: careea'
1

SttANDEL RICHARDSON
Sl'ORT'SEDITOR

Jonlan Richmond at least'had a
choice of where she wanted to play
college softball before Thursday.
When Kay Brechtelstauer
announce..! that she w11uld retire at
the end cf the 1999 season,
Richmond - the daughter of
Southeast Missouri State Univer&ity
softball cooch Lana Richmnnd had her college choices cut in half.
"I',·e always told Kay that
Jon!,m is only going to play for two
c0aches," said Lana Richmond, a
longtime friend of Brechtelsbauer.
'There's myself and then there's
coach Brechtelsbauer. I wa.~ hoping
she wouldn't quit because JonlJn is
only in kinderganen now."
Brechtelsbauer made an everlasting impression on a person she
sees two or thn:e times out of the
year. One could only imagine the
impact she made on those she
encountered daily.
"Coach B" has accumulated
more than just 628 wins in her 32-

RETIREMENT

continued from p,1ge I
15 consecutive Salukis squads to
.500-or-better season, and, eight
times during her tenure, her. teams
have registered over 30 victories
including this season (35-17, 9-3).
Unlike the recent breakup of the
Chicago Bulls, Brechtelsbauer aims
to make sure the Salukis remain one
of the top programs in the Missouri
Valley Conference after her dep.rrture.
"I feel very good about leaving
the program in excellent condition
so that my replacement is not going
to have to struggle," Brechtelsbauer
said.
The hardest pan for the 1994
SIU Sports Hall ofFame inductee is
leaving her players.
"I knew at some point in my life
that this day would cc,me where I
was going to have to tell a team I'm
retiring," Brechtclsbauer said. !'It
was very difficult to talk to the players (Wednesday when she
annoi..nced her retirement to her
team), it was very difficult to call
the recruits, but they were all very
good - very understanding."
Her players have taken the news
hard but wish the best for their
coach.
"Overall, we're upset about it,
but we understand that she's got to
move on," sophomore pitci1er/dcsignated hitter Erin Stremsterfer said.

year stay at SIUC, but garnered the
Former SIUC a.~sociate athletics
respect of nearly eve:yone who met director Cilarlolte West, who said
her.
the retirement news came a.~ no
SIUC tennis coach Judy Auld shock, called Brechtelsbauer a
has known Brechtclsbauer for quite "highly respected and extremely
some time. Aside fmm working in ethical individual."
the same depanment for the past 2S
'.'She just came up to me and told
years, the two were coach and stu- me that it wa.~ her time," said West,
dent in 1971.
who stepcd down from her post in
Auld
a member of the 1971 1998. '1 hat's when you know it's
softball team, which finished fourth the right time. She has done a great
in the Women's College World job, so why not• - she has been the
Series in Omaha.
ultimate professional.
"She is SIU softball,'.' Auld said.
"It's a time when her team is
"She gave you both worlds. She highly successful. It's so hanl for a
was a good coach and a good coach · to go out on a positive.
teach~r. That made it so much easi- Usually, it's when things are going
er when you got out on the field."
negative."
•
Brechtelsbauer's
retirement
When Brechtels!Jauer walks off
the softball diamond for the final leaves Auld with the longest female
time, she ,vill definitely not shed the tenure (25 years) of any of the athlabel of coach.
·
letic coaches.
"When I first started working · 'There's always been one of
here in 1974, I kert calling her those coaches who have been at the
Coach B," Auld said. 'That was one University a very long time," SIUC
of the stumbling blccks for me, It volleyball coach Sonya Locke said.
wasn't just the title thing, but I "It just shows the loyalty coaches
respected her tremendously · as a have to SIU. And (Brechtclsbauer)
coach."
is definitely one of them."

wa.~

Brechtelsbauer said the toughest
pan of the announcs:ment was the
timing of it.
'The decision to ret;re just came,
I just knew it in my hcan - that
wa.~ not" diffi.:ult," Brcchtelsbauer
said. 'The difficulty was when do I
tell them? I didn't want to do anything that would disrupt the program."
However, after the Salukis were
swept by Illinois State University 21, 1-0 Sunday in Normal,
Brechtelsbauer thought it wouldn't
disturb them.
·
Just as usual, Brechtclsbauer was
looking out for ~er No. I - her
players.
·
'The thing about her is that she
never let you get down on yourself,"
. junior shortstop. Jamie Campbell
said. "Anytime I was struggling she
would just say 'Keep your head up,
keep at it."'
Brechtelsbauer said she would
like to s,tay in the area and work
pan-time but is unsure of what position she will pursue.
. "Well, I don't know," she said.
"If there's some teaching available I
might do· that or softball-related
stuff as well. That just remains to be
seen:•
Brechtelsbauer's successor will
have some big shoes to fill, but the
Salukis may not have to look too far
for a replacement. Blaylock said she
would "definitely" like to become a
head coach, after learning under
Brechtclsbauer.
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"I lo\'e this place and I hope I
have an opportunity (lo coach),"
Blaylock said. "Things haven't
even been talke<l about yet, but I
love this University."
Brechtelsbauer saic.! ~he does not ·
have any doubts about Blaylock's
capability to coach rhe Salukis but·
added she was not in a position to
comment too much about the
coaching vacancy._
Interim Athletic Director Harold
Bania could not be reached for
comment but did release a prepared
statement.
"Having been directly involved
in athletics for only a shurt period of
time, I am much more ctoscly associated with Coach Brechtelsbauer
as a friend than as our softball
coach," Bardo. said in a press
release. "Nevertheless, I have
tremendous respect and appreciation for her long commitment to
SIUC's women's athletics and am
sorry lo see her leaving us."
With only two regular season
games remaining before the
Missouri
Valley Co•,ference
Tournament (May 7-IO in Wichita,
Kan.). Brechtelsbauer will ha\c :i
chance to end her reig11 on a
pedestal that most people· \'iew her
-on top.
"She's been a winner," Blaylock
said. "She's done so much for this
university and now she can finally
enjoy her family, which sl,;: really
wants lo do. But yet it's sad for us
who'll miss working with her."
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Major League Baseball
MarinersAL
22, Tigers 6 ·
Indians 8, Athletics 3
Devil Rays 4, White Sox I

NL
1

Cubs 5, Marlins 2
Rockies 6, Cardinals 2
Astros 5, Diamondbacks 2

Inside: Track apd field. teams go to Missouri for
their last in,~~(att9nal·before MVC Tourney
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Allen Lakomlak

One to
•
t1e,
two---·. to break
Senior right fielder needs
two more hits to become·
Salukis' all~time hit leader
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGYl'TlA1' RFJ'ORTER

Quiet. Humble. Unnoticed.
These are just a few ways to
describe SIUC senior softball right
fielder Jen Feldmeier.
In a couple days, the next way could
be as the SIUC ,nftball all-time hits
leader.
When the Salukis play host to
Missouri Valley Conference foes the
University of Nor.hem Iowa and
Bradley University
Saturday
and
Sunday in a pair of ~
noon doublehead- • Fe!dmei.,,-ar>d
ers at JAW Fields, the Sa!ukis play
Feldmeier could hosttoMVC
earn that honor schools the
Universily ol lowo
with just two hits.
Trailing fonner and Bractlev
Universilyforo
Saluki Bec1.-y Lis
J)Oirof noon
('94-97). who had i:loubleheoders
221 career hits in Soturdoyond
her stellar career, Sunday at IAW
Feldmeier (220) Held, lo wrcp up
the regular
has crept to within
onehit. .
If you didn·t
realize she was this close.join the club.
"Nobody really knew about it,"
Feldmeier said. "It kind uf snuck up on
is nothing uncommcin for
Feldmeier,-however, she hru, '-iecn overshadowed for much of her four-year

lukis refuse t fol
Baseball team remains oprimistic about its chance to play in the postseason
MIKE 8JORKlUND
i >,,lLY EGYI'rtAN REroRTER

SJUC baseball coach Dan Callahan is
not ready to cash his chips in just yet.
1
1
~fs!~~~ll:y·h~:Ce~n~~
::;..:~

!ith

1hc

lcague record, trail Bradley University by
1,,ur games heading into the final eight

~~~c~i

l

f;~~ea=•~~fie dealer to
gm~~t
;: (<, ,·eabotheucast
lasin oeaso,
thenS.IUC skipper reminds
11111
15
TheSalukismissedtheMVCtoumeyby
t111e game becaus.~ they lo~t three of four 10
.
·1Y .m th c
.
. State Umversi
S
· ou th wes t M issoun
;inal weekend.Just two more wirt~and 1hcy
· ,pu.,d have beaten our Creighton
l;;:iversity for the sixth and final postsea•;on
.;-~)1.

So even if the Purple AL'l.'"S pull out a full
h,;ase against the limping Salukis this

weekend
ill
Evansville,
Ind..
C:illahan will still nvl
be ready IP go home
empty-handrd.
in1t•;h·1ti~~~egkoei~~
~

optimist ica!ly,.,
Callahan said. • My

~%i f:1i~ .:~,:~~~:i

~'1•b'fl'Sf2fJ
• Uie Soluki; toke on
the Un'.~,er>ily of

;Jns-.,s.i!l ~1~-

So foruive Callahan if he remains cautiou;Jy optimistic as his team plays the 2516-1 Purple Aces at I p.m. today. Evansville
is in founh place in th.: Valley at 11-7.
"Ithinkweneedtopbywclljustfroma

ldnt'
bScl:;~;~~•
cu eneooer ,.,,~-iin•

mgo1rag~ys~an1hd~o~;•:;3ryl~hsc~~gded,.•~:~vp·e

will condudeSundoy

:~It.1,

at 1 p.m. The series

1
at p.m.
ica1,1l e1iminatcdbea~tt'.r thbils ~,r.:ckend." th .
. ruil 11er t1ian
mg a e to contro1 err
own destiny. the Salukis (losers of 16 of
their last 18) ha\'e taken on a new hobbyscc>rebo··-'
\".·1tch1·nl!.
\.
<11u •
'"One thing wc\:e hcen 1.-ounting on
recent Iv i~ what h.ts anvonc done in front of
u1 or !~him! 11, !fl cielp us." Callahar. said.
"You know y,,u ,ire ~lruggling wh::n you
becom:: more pre,;<x:1p1t"J t>r more conccmetl 011 what cvcr:,1>m: dseis doing."

pet~::•

0

·

·

••

pointed and probably ticked off. So from a
standpoint., we probably need to play

career here.
"She quietly goes about her business--,all ofasudden you look up and
she's on base again," Saluki head coach

~Js~;;~;~~~~~r::~~•!~ut~~~~ ~ii

Playing well, however, has not been as

easykiash it· sou nds firedor. th e Sal~kiths. The
5a1u s ave on1y sco
13 runs m e pa~1

ki.ld of snuck up on people."
1liere is nothing hidden about her
wli<lcareernumbersa~shedonsa.317

fourgames.
''l,Ve still haven't found a way to do the
th"mgs Offiensrve
. ly lhat WJ! were doing wc 11
early on,': Callahan said. "I know from a
coaching standpoint it's kind of frustrating,
and once again it's not a lack of effort .L~

career
avemge
lcadoff
positionbatting
(.284 this
year)ir.tothe
match
her
hit total.
One r,·a.son for I'l'ldmcicr•s hidden
~uc,·c.-s lies in l1t:r quiet, faidback
nature.
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